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HANSON STARTS 
SOMETHING IN 

HOUSE COMMONS

EXTREMISTS FORCE 
THE TREATY PACE 
THROUGHOUT IRE.

LIBERAL CAUCUS 
TRANSCENDS ALL 
OTHER MATTERS

LONGSHOREMEN 
AND MONTREAL 

POLICE CLASH -
Leads Conservative Drive for 
* Final Statement on the 

1921 Census Figures.

FLAMES FANNED BY 
SIR HENRY DRAYTON

Fate of the Estimate for Mili
tary Drill Will be De

cided Today.

GRAHAM SHOWS 
SIGNS OF WEAKENING

Dissident Republican Troops Have Seised and Are HokSng 
Buildings in Dublin as Well as Making Raids on Banks 
—Pbrt Business Placed Under Handicap by Seizure of 
Port Board’* Headquarters—Shootings and Bombings 
Continue.

500 Striking Waterfront Workers Broke Into G P. R. Sheds 
Where Non-Union Laborers Were Unloading Steamer 
Montcalm—Harbor Police, Gty Police and C. P. R. Con. 
stables Engage With Strikers in Revolver Battle—Tiro 
Constables Dying as Result of Mix-up.

Montreal, May 2—Sweeping down the hill from Bonse- 
oours market towards the harbor at 10.45 tonight about 
500 striking ‘longshoremen broke into < Canadian Pacific 
sheds Nos. 8 and 10 and into shed No. 7 where the steamer 
Montcalm was being unloaded by non-union men, and in a 
revolver battle with city, harbor and G P. R. 
wounded two constables, probably fatally, and inflicted inju
ries on several other policemen. There was a terrific strug
gle in shed No. 7, but finally the invaders were dispersed, 
fleeing in all directions. Dozens of the strikers «.«rainât 
injuries about the head from police batons, but only 
Billy Gall, a colored man, had to be taken to hospital.

More Endearing 
Letters In The 

Stillman Case
Counsel for Libellant in Fam

ous Divorce Hearing Closes 
Their Evidence.

■

- :
Demanded to Know When 

Government Would Bring 
in Redistribution Bill.

Quebec Liberal Has No Inten
tion of Receding from His 
Position for Cut.

Dublin, May 2—The buildings seized in Dublin by the 
dissident Republican troops remain in their possession, and 
they repudiate all rumors that there is any intention on their 
part of surrendering them. Ships are entering and leaving 
the port 38 usual, but the seizure of the port board buildings 
has made it impossible to collect shipping dues.* This fact 
is embarrassing^ the port board in the payment of wages of 
its staff, which numbers more than 1,000 men.

The Kildare Street Club, seised byf-------------—------
the Irregular troops Monday, has been 
fortified to resist any attack, 
taking oyer of the Masonic building 
is the source ot irritation to the more 
wealthy section of the population. The 
eelzure of the Sunlight Soap building 
-«probably had es Its motive the fact 
that it houses the taxmaster of the 
High Court, who took refuge there 
when the four courts building was 
seised some time ago. The Sunlight 
building commands the approach to 
Dublin Castle and the olty hall from 
the Grattan bridge.

Ledgers As Barricades

:
,5

Ottawa, OntH May 2— (By Canadian 
Press)—A Conservative drive for a 
final statement on the 1921 census and 
the Introduction of a redistribution

Special to Xhe Standard.
Ottawa, May 2—Tomorrow’s Liberal 

caucus, when the fate of the estimate 
for annual military drill is to be de
cided, continued today to transcend all 
other matters political. Brigadier- 
General Clark, of Bnrrard, one of the 
most gallant Canadian officers in the 
great war, and an old member of the 
militia, today took occasion to make 
a strong ptoa for the maintenance of 
the vote. General Clarke was former- 
ly a Liberal, but he was severely 
critical of the assailants of the militia 
and undoubtedly impressed the House. 
Mr. Graham’s reply, however, was 
disappointing. It was regarded as sig
nificant and ominous that he was not 
nearly so strong in his attacks upon 
critics of the militia as in his speech 
of last week, while his eulogy of Mr. 
Power was interpreted as revealing 
that the Government is trying hard 
to conciliate the insurgents.

Power Stands Pat.

Mr. Power, so far as could be ascer
tained today, has no intention of re
ceding from his position. He is said 
to have expressed the opinion that he 
has been greatly strengthened in his 
stand -by .messages from his constitu
ents and from all over Quebec, and 
that he has an Increasing number of 
supporters in the House. Whether be 
will be successful in impressing his 
will upon the party caucus, or whether 
the more sober wing of the Govern
ment’s supporters will pfrove too 
strong for hies, tomorrow will decide.

Today the House made Ittle pro
gress. A certain number of estimates 
were voted, but no Important progress 
made. Meanwhile Mr. Fielding is 
down at Atlantic City dotting the i’s 
and crossing the t’s of *his budget, 
now expected toward the middle of 
next week.

MU at the earliest possible moment, 
developed in the Commons tonight. 
The debate, which was founded on a 
vote of $416,000.00 for the Bureau of 
Statistics.

PROPOSALS OF 
ALLIES SENT 

TO RUSSIANS
Mystery Man 
OfC.E.F. Again 

Among Absent

ihltiated by R. B. Han
son, Conservative member for York- 
Surrbury, who. demanded information 
as to when the final figures might be 
expected. The flame was fanned by 
Sir Henry Drayton, who demanded 
further reasons from Hon. J. A. Robb, 
Minister of (Trade and Commerce, 
at the same time alleging that the 
Government was not in a hurry to 
bring In a redistribution bill.

"We heard that of the last Govern
ment,” Mr. Rdbb declared, amid laugh-

The

]one,

► The seriously Injured constables are 
Ferdinand Bedard, 26, of 1441 St. Ger
main Street, shot in the side; and 
James Munsey, 36, of 2203 St. Hubert 
Street, shot in the abdomen, both of 
whom are in hospital and who have 
received the last rites of the church. 
Neither of these men is expected to 
recover. Constable Victor Santolrt 
and several other officers were severe 
ly braised by flying stones.

It had been learned that at a meet 
ing held tonight by the union, it had 
been decided to raid the harbor, and 
the police were in readiness to cope 
with any disorders.

Inspector Robert had

Sets Forth Just What Allies 
Will-Do for Reconstruc

tion of the Country. /Has Disappeared from Ottawa 
and Vets Can Get No Trace 
of Him. BELGIANS FAILED

TO SIGN PROPOSALS
ter.

Later he explained that irregulari
ties in some of the returns was large
ly responsible. The census of several 
Western towns had been padded and 
enumerators had been hailed before 
the courts for it. There were also com
plaints from Eastern sections to be 
dealt with.

Sir Henry returned to the attack 
by declaring that an easy and effic
ient method of blocking redistribution 
would bo to delay the final census 
return. This brought a strong denial 
from Mr. Robb. The exchanges were 
renewed by Hon. Hugh Guthrie In
forming Mr. Robb that if a few extra 
clerks were engaged the results would 
be made available within a few* days.

"Barring nnforseen events the cen
sus will be completed and brought 
down in plenty of time before there 
is a general election,” Mr. Robb shot 
back.

The Port Board has appealed to the 
raiders to return its ledgers. They are 
being used as barricades. After a par
ley with Itory O’Connor, leader of the 
disaident troops, today, he agreed to 
exchange the books for sand bags. The

Ottawa, May 2—Sergeant William 
Ball, the mystery man of the Canadian 
expedltionsey force, has again disap
peared.

This Leaves Draft in Very 
Unsatisfactory Manner and 
Provides Loophole for Rus
sians.

. , a narrow es
cape, being fired at point Wank. The 
bullet missed him and Inspector Egan, 
who jumped on his assailant, was set 
upon by half a dozen men who polled 
him down. Inspector Robert nsb^ the 
Ibutt of his revolver, drove them off.

No arrests were made.

. _ , From the morning of Wednesday,
Port Board declined to acquiesce and)April 20. when he left here after a 

preferred to cease its activities talk with T. C. Lapp, editor of the 
until it Is able to recover its premises j Veteran, till today thirteen days in 
and books. all, no one has laid eyes oA
- News of selaures in Kilkenny by the hie wife—who forgave him for hla 
dissident forces has been followed by first disappearance, is nearly frantic 
a report that the official Irish Re- with grief and anxiety.

Thtt *tory of Sergeant Ball i, one Important butldtnp! and taken 40 pria ^ the clMBlca o[ tha Canadian Bx-
’e'ulaKr" „'‘8“ “™r petitionary Force. Ball turned op la

_“!*. “ k®*.14„Cauada, laat January after being de-
onM.nkMthlnnml?ar'rorra>.tt|n n„hHn c,*red » deserter Iront the Canadian 
presept, the regular forces in Dublin Expeditionary Force for some three have no similar success to tfrelr credit. SwTHisrtowwas tbit heto
ÎJÎÎÎ? i2îlrYîirted Deaten UP by thugs in Bordeaux, dia-

“° chai*e(1 from a French hospital with Might Jar Constitution
casualties have been reported. a blank memory; enlisted as a men- Mr. Guthrie asserted that a severe

cantile sailor, and left his ship at wrench would be given the constltu- 
Hamhurg and took part unwillingly tio*. unless redistribution was brought 
én the German resolution. He then down and passed before an election, 
enlisted in the Spanish foreign Its- The govenunas*, he added, warnot in 
Ion, having shipped to New Orleans the positlqb to say when there would 
to do so, and was brutally treated and or would not be a general election, 
condemned to die. His memory then r. a.' Hoeÿ,' Progressive of Spring- 
revived. He was rescued by British geld, added life to the debate by ob- 
intervention and worked his way back serving that it was inspiring to see 
to Canada. the Conservatives converted to the ne-

The G. W V. A. will send out a gen- cessity for redistribution. The desire 
era! call for Ball, with his descrip- of the Progressives was expressed in 
tion, to all Canadian commands ar.d a resolution on the order paper ad- 
to the various posts of the American y oca ting that a redistribution bill 
Legion in the United States, ’.n the should be Introduced at the earliest 
meantime, anyone locating the man possible moment.
1* asked to communicate with the O. Mr. Robb gave assurances that in- 
W. V. A. or with the mans family vestigation of complaints was fairly 
in Port Hope. well completed, and that in many

cases these complaints were scarcely 
justified.

Mr. Melghen made a brief statement 
of his efforts to get redistribution 
ready for last season. He had discuss
ed it with the Dominion Statistician 
and had proposed that the census 
might be taken In March Instead of 
June. It was found that the results 
would not be ready before December, 
and he had decided not to wait As 
it was, the returns were not ready 
yet and, therefore, he felt fully justi
fied in not calling another session for 
the purpose. In his opinion redistri
bution should be brought down as 
soon as possible.

•This session?” asked Mr. Robb. 
"This session,” Mr. Melghen con

cluded.
The item carried but Mr. Robb pro

mised further information.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ May 2—Coun
sel for James A. Stillman, New York 
banker, tonight finally rested his case 
to divorce Mrs; Anne U. Stillman and 
disown Guy Stillman. The fight against 
Mrs. Stillman and her baby, alleged 
by the banker to be the son of Fred 
Beauvais, Indian guide, was closed af
ter two* more love letters alleged to 
have been penned by Mrs. Stillman 
to the guide had been accepted in evi
dence. Earlier in the day an Indian, 
Pete Delille, resident of a 
tion near Montreal, testified that an 
application to have Mrs. Stillman and 
Beauvais accepted into the tribe had 
been made, but that both were re
fused.

him and
Genoa, May 2—The draft of the Al

lied proposals to Russia, for the re
construction of that country, was sent 
to the Russian delegation tonight with 
an amendment offered by the French 
to the clause relating to restitution of, 
or compensation for private property 
nationalised by Russia, and with a 
French reservation declaring that 
French delegation withholds its final 
approval until further instructions are 
received from Parts.

The Belgians did n 
meeting of the sub-comi

Police Story
The police state that following « 

meeting of the ‘Longshoremen's 
Union tonight the men proceeded to 
Bhed No. 8, near the Bonaecours mar 
ket. The harbor police, on Rightly 
th? men, who were in considerable 
number, called upon the city force tor 
aid and eight patrol wagons were 
rushed to the wharf, it was cm alight
ing from these patrotwagems that tiie 
two constables were shot, lmmedl-

crowd broke and fled, and with the 
exception of one colored man who was 
clubbed by the police and is now In 
hospital. It is not thought any 
were wounded.

Charles Bujold,

i reserva-

Pollce in Reprisal* attend the 
salon on Rus-News received from Drogheda shows 

ie repetition of the troubles familiar 
before the signing of the trace. Con
stable Bentley was shot there last 
Sunday. His comrades In German
town, which is the demobilising sta
tion tor the Crown forces, visited 
Drogheda last night and exacted re
prisals by bombing the Republican el
ection rooms and doing other damage. 
There have been several instances 
since the truce, and more since the 
arranging of the peace treaty, of po
licemen having been shot; but last 
night was the first instance of re
prisals. Today's events in Ireland in
dicate, in the view of observers here, 
a forcing of the pace on the part of 
the extremists and the refusal by 
them of any compromise. It was 
pointed out tonight, nowever, that me

Th* Letters !French delegates eame late, 
memorandum was dispatched without 
the signature of the Belgians, 
leavefe the entire draft in what is des
cribed as a very unsatisfactory con
dition, and affords abundant oppor
tunity for the Russians to offer ob
jections.

The Oil CHINESE FOONT The letters introduced today were 
reported laden with endearing terms 
and complaints against the way Mr. 
Stillman was acting. They were un
addressed and there was said to be 
no evidence that they ever had been 
mailed.

T don’t know what’s the matter 
with Mr. Stillman,” one is supposed 
to have read. ‘"He wants me to do 

Pekin, Mayy 2.—Heavy cannonad- this and do that, nags at me to save 
ing was in progress today at various money and says I ought to go on np
points along the front, extending in the Canadian woods with you.” The
from Machang, south of Tien Tain, letter, ending in the words, “Lots of 
across thff country to the vicinity of Canadian, love,” was signed "Katht- 
Pekin. Severe fighting occurred at f^0’” ®n word said to mean
a point along the Hun Ho River, d®*r f1°Ter- , ,
thirty mile» south ot this city, where
40,000 troope ol General Wu Pel-Fn, ®“JlmaI1 Jîa d^l„tL11* haf. ***? 
the central Chinese leader, endeavor- ^^et Hibbard.

, i . , _ in order to fo* n*erly a servant at the Stillman
Wen Tste 68tate * the Poneantico Hills. They gain access to the Pekin Tien Tain were lntrodnced as haring writ-

railroad. ten during the summer of 1919.General Chang Tso-Lin, of Man
churia. and head, of the opposing 
forces, from 
Tien Tstn, © .
the main body of his 100,000 so.fllers 
to the front south of the Great Wall.
Two Manchurian airplanes flew over 
Tien Tstn and proceeded westward.

Later, airplanes dropped bombe 
near the station at Hwang Teun, 
only a short distance from here.

Advices received by military at
taches here said Wu Pei-Fu was 
sending troope northward at the 
greatest possible speed.

This
r

Wu Pci-Fu’s Forces Unable to 
Advance Against Chang 
Tso-Lin.

"Longshoremen’s Union, interviewed 
tonight in. connection with the affair 
disclaimed all responsibility an the 
part of his organization. He dedared 
that no orders had been sent to the 
men to proceed to the wharf, and that 
the shooting was not the work of 
members of the union.

French Amendment
The French amendment provides 

that Russia shall give distinct assur
ance regarding the nature of the ten
ure which foreigners are to enjoy 
when their property is returned to 
them. Nationalized property has been 
the basis of practically all the differ
ences of opinion in tiie sub-commls-

Belgium has stubbornly held out for 
more definite restoration, and France 
has taken virtually the same position 
throughout the negotiations. England, 
on the other hand has led the other 
powenb-in supporting a policy more 
nearly in line with the Bolshevik offer 
to restore merely the use of national
ized property. Instead of free hold.

Montreal longshoremen have teen 
on strike since the opening of aariga 
tion here on a question of wages which 
the Shipping Federation notifie! the 
men’s onion would be reduced ten 
cents an hour, to fifty cents, for the 
current season. The first clash oc
curred last week when Tongah «remen 
threatened men who were unloading 
the Bilbeter and forced them to cesse 
wort: on the ship. Since then the 
docks have been strongly patrolled t.y 
constables, and there was io $1 
further trouble until tonight, 
six ships came into port, rendering 
urgent the work of unloading, and this 
has led to tonight's clash.

LABOR PROPOSAL 
TO LEVY 1 CAPITALsignatories to the agreement between

the two army factions include men 
commanding the adherence of a large 
number of units among the dissident 
troops, especially in Cpnnty Cork 
The main line of traffic between Dub
lin, Cork and Killarney is blocked by 
obstructions at various points.

Meanwhile the 
Anglo-Irish peace treaty are pushing

Leader in British Parliament 
Thinks Such Must Eventu
ally Come. —

) WAR BECLARED ONheadquarters near 
trains to convey

his 1

forward thetr preparations for bold-

CHINESE ISSUED SHINGLE TARIFF
Agricultural Bloc Will Not SID ROBERT BOUDEN

ON CATTLE EMBARGO

tng elections.
London, May 2—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—<Rt. Hon. J. R. Clynee, La
bor lender, yesterday in the budget 
debate again brought out his proposal 
to make a levy upon capital. He said 
that if the opinion of labor had been 
followed much more of the war debt 
would have been paid from current 
revenue on war fortunes, dynes said 
this prevented him from congratulat
ing the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Sir Robert Horne, on the remission of 
the tea duty and declared that a fam
ily of five persons paid fourteen shil
lings weekly in taxation on common 
articles of food.

Mr. dynes also declared that the 
direct taxation on trade, in the form 
of excess profits duty, had secured s

At Kilkenny.

< ItHkenny, Ireland, May 2—Large
bodies ot Irish Republican army ir
regular troops Invaded this city this 

I all the strategic 
points. They took over a number of 
bufldings, including the City Hall, the 
Bank of Ireland, St Canice’s Cathed
ral, Kilkenny Castle and the work- 
house.

The regulars at the military bar
racks at once began displaying great 
aettytty, and a portion of the irregulars 
at Green Bridge surrendered to them

Stand for Fifty Cent Duty 
on Shingles.

ten
Foreigners Warned to Keep 

Away from the Battlefields 
—Doctors Burying Dead.

IMPORTS EBON |. 5, 
SHOW FALLING OFF

Washington, May 2-—(By Canadian 
Press)—Senators from the Middle 
West, prominent in the agricultural 
bloc, have served notice that they will 
not stand for the 60 cent duty on 
shingles which the Senate finance 
cojnmittee struck out of the House 
tariff bill, but which the Northwestern 
Senators and Northwestern lumber in
terests are trying to revive.

Senator Capper, chairman of the 
Senate term bloc, today declared war

Says Canada Objects to Stig
ma Thrown on Country's 
Cattle industry.

BOMB EMIONS 
STARTLED POPULACEPeking, Maÿ 2—The Chinese for 

eign office today notified the foreign 
legations here that the following pre
cautions had been taken in view of 
the hostilities between Generals Wu 
Pei-Fu and Chang Tso-Lin:

First—(Foreigners most not visit the 
battle field. The government will not 
be responsible for Injuries to spec
tators.

Second—Additional neutral troops 
are to be brought to Peking If neces
sary.

Third—Generals Chang Tso-Lin and 
Wu Pei-Fu, have been notified to keep 
the fighting ten miles away from Pek
ing.

Fourth—defeated soldiers will be 
permitted to enter the city.

Fifth—Airplanes will not be permit
ted to fly over the city.

Chinese doctors went to the front to 
day to bury the bodies of soldiers, 
horses and camels.

Owing to the exhaustion of supplies 
of American flags for use In American 
homes and on vehicles, a group of 
American women have been making 
home-made substitutes.

$4,000,000 Lees During 
March Than Corresponding 
Month of 1921.

London, May 2—(Canadian Press 
Cablq)—Sir Robert Borden, former 
Premier of Canada, inter tiè wed by 
the Times, referred to the wmKawgn 
against Canadian cattle, and said that 
the subject was discussed at the Im
perial War Conference in April, 1*17.

WHNSKEY CHIEF
ARTICLE OF FOOD

County Louth Had An Ex
tremely Lively Night — 
Inhabitants in Terror.

substantial revenue at an expensive
and serious handicap to business He 
urged Aha:, taxes be Imposed much 
more on the individual than on tensi

on the shingle tariff.Washingtno, May 2—United 
exports to Canada feH off i 
mately $4,000,000 during March ss 
compared with the 
year ago while Imports from 
decreased $6,000jOOO according 
eign trade reports issued today by the 
United States Commerce Department.

Exports to Canada during March

SUtas
Grocery BOL Ninety-Six Years 

Old, Discloses Interesting
SCHOONER MADE views ensued.

At that time he had explained that 
he had no desire to attempt any In
terference In the fiscal policy at the 
United Kingdom, tent oj the other 
hand Canada strongly objected to a 
policy of throwing an undeserved stig
ma on the country’s cattle industry. 
He had told the Minister of Agricul
ture that if it was thought desirable 
that the cattle industry should be pro
tected in the United Kingiorr. that 
was a purely domestic concern, but 
Canada felt that a fiscal policy >as 
being carried out under the guteo ot a 
sanitary registration.

Sir Robert declared that he still held 
that view. At the 1917 conference be • 
had been given to undent rad that a 
definite afhmgoment on the subject 
had been reached, and taat it was 
conceded that 55" valid reason for tiie 
maintenance ot the embargo existed.
B would be most unfortunate if Cana
dian opinion became Impressed wtrh

Drogheda, Ireland, May 2—County 
Louth experienced an extremely Uvejty 
night last night, when firing and bomb 
explosions led the_lnhabttanV to be
lieve reprisals were in progress for 
the recent murder of a constable.

RECORD TRIPPUIS FOB REBRGAN« 
COIL ID™ II0. S.

Fact.
to tor- Rome Anne Belli veau, Belli- 

veau, N. S., to New York, 
Covers Distance in Twenty- 
Four Hours.

_/*ractloe ot a very old boom at At 
■ «mote, OK., recently, a number ol 
' old bn», dated fWbniary and March, 
lat am M years ago, ware found. 
One at the Mia reed as toilowa:

To 1 pound tabasco, 1 shilling i 
pence; 1 inert of -whisker. 1 Killing, 
* quarts at whiskey. J «trillings; Î 
gallons of wUekey, 8 shillings.

So far no loss ot Ufa baa been re
ported. bat the-Republican Hall here 
wee burned ho the ground and many

were rained at 846.000,000 aa against
849^)00,000 far the eeme month In 
1931. Imports were Tabled et 136. 
000,000 aa compared with 881,000,000.

Administration Securing Data 
to Formulate Scheme Ad
vantageous to All.

windows In Tarions betiding» were
smashed by bullets. It is reported 
that one armored car waa burned aij 
another taken away.______ _

Boston, May 2,-.The three-masted 
schooner Boas Anne BeUlreau. him-CANADA TO FLAY

IMPORTANT PART ber laden, arrived here today after 
what waa said to be a record break
ing ran from Belltveau, N. S. The 
vessel passed Boston light just 
twentyfour hours after leaving her 
home port. Her average speed was 
more than B mU*s an hour.

CHARGED WITH
SHOOTING HUSBANDFARMER KILLED OVER 

CULVERT QUARREL
by the United States Commerce De- W31 Brcomar Mcmbtr of ln-

PASTEURIZED MILK
FACTORY BURNED

ternabonol Corporation to Boston Women Placed Under 
Arrest—Mystery Back of 
Shooting Unsolved.

of production la being expedited. It 
wee learned today, wkh a rlew to se
curing date which might be send In 
the proposed administration plan ter 
reorganization of the entire tndwtry.

Assist in Rtui—tin» ling 
Europe.

Body Found in Ditch—Neigh
bors Arrested Pending An 
Investigation.

FIVE YEARS AND
LASH FOR ROBBERSM. B., May 2—Menu's

mitt factory, situated in 
horned to the ground 

tint meet! tan and eleven o’clock to
night. The hme ta planed at 88.400, 

. w*h teasnmee about 84,000.
the n is not known bow the Are origin

, y ” atad. Urn Are broke ont during an
-rs .Renter deap^HcS *Dd aome aIlege th*‘

into would not be observed.1- *”b- Lewtsvfile, 
Inter-

Boston, Mcy 2-*m. Chrrie N. 
Hubbard was arrested late, today, 
charged with the murder of her hus
band.

Winnipeg, May 2.—Sentences of 
in Stony Mountain peni

tentiary w$Ui flvé and ten lashes
ABLOOM*»

POUND SHOT TO
DEATH IN HOME

Benito, Men, May 2—la a quarrel 
ever a culvert, Alex BeaancoA was 
kgled Sunday at bis farm three mi lee 
west of Benito, bis body being found 

'-W® e ditch.
" licorne Vlatkln and hla ■oatatiw 

v Mika BopoA. are held by the tiaskst- 
ytiwwee eeWee emdlsg ■L

divulged today 
I. Indicated tha

In high oAalal «teas
■ cles,

aider
at were passed on hbfce Cousins andMere. (Hubbard, whohy specific propos 

tie ment of the present Frank Sewajowski, oonvlclnd of the 
aoberry of $6,000 on January 17 last,

eger of s
ropsny, was shot hi the left kraut.
The police barre been ankle to learn from' the North Winnipeg branch ofoperators' controversy, hnt. struck by lightning.

The lightning, however, did not appear the
to ha ofoee enough to strike, bat there

B. Powell, manager of the R. G. Den
of the mysterious shooting, the Provincial Savings Bank by Mag- * Company office In Boston, and hisfuAdaaeatal difficulties The fti Huttkesd

* Mr
6» fta efty wife, Lena, were found shot to death 

tn Chelr home on Bseex rond teglght»

:V

1■ I M
i - .

CHARGED CATHOLIC 
BISHOPS WITH 
BEING PARTISANS

Alleged, in Note of Protest, 
to Have. Outraged Loyal 
Catholics.

Donegal, Ireland, May 2—The Re- 
publican election committee has 
addressed a letter to the Catholic 
Bishops of Raphoe and Derry, de
claring that the hierarchy’s recent 
pronouncement on the Irish situa
tion la a partisan attack on Re
publican principles and an outrage 
on the heartfelt sentiments of loyal 
Catholics. The committee appeal- 
to the bishops to spare them the 
pain of being held up as objects of 
the reprobation of the Church and 
of being obliged to protest public
ly against IBe reading “of this 
political document from God’s 
alter.”
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Seven Seas Chapter
LO.D.LkSœàon

The'J-PARTISAN FLAPPER IN 
GALLERY OF THE CANADIAN

HOUSE OF COMMONS

vI
Elected Officers

SX

Convention Fund Started
Favor War Memorial—Will 
Award School Piiaee 
Other Business.

ANight—Andrew Craig Wa. 
Chosen President.

Â

Humorous Version of Happenings Among Canada s Law 
Making Body as They Appealed to The Standard s Flap
per Who I» On the Job.

h ■
i CetwMuakto routine bulnvu 

the election of officers mu held i 
eeml-ennosl meeting ot Local No. 273. 
Internatlooel Longshoremen'» Associe, 
tien, which was held Is the ‘Longshore 
men’s Hell, Water street, last evening. 
There will be a further meeting this 
evening to conclude the business of 
the year. The election of officers re
sulted aa follows:

Andrew Craig—President. Mr. 
Craig succeeds J. J. Donovan, who de
cline» nomination after having held 
offlep as president for one year.

Robert Carlin, Jr.—Senior vice-presi
dent

James LeCtoh*—Junior vice-presi
dent

Joeeph lfouteith—Secretary-treas
urer.

John McKinnon—Business agent
Because of the late hour the meet

ing was adjourned to this evening, 
whqp the election of twelve members 
to the executive will be held.

The delegates to the N. B. Federa
tion of labor read their report last 
evening, as did also the committee 
who waited on the steamship represen
tatives. They reported that the steam
ship companies had agreed to carry

v.and 
at the

The members of the Seven Seas 
Chapter, I.O.D.H., on the oecaaieo 
otf their regular meeting, were enter
tained, last evening, by Mrs. L. B. 
Es toy. at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. D. Magee. Elliott Row. The 

of the chapter. Miss Mildred

FLOURNo u tn its place--never mind the militia,
nlv the poor need the money. But 1

* \ .1 v * ». didn't. I decided that there should 
Have decided that if I am to be a bQ enough mouey in Canada for all 

Premier Home day. I must attend the ttu, needs of the poor, and Isn't pro- 
House sittings very regularly. Bro- tection a need. Glad l did not make
ther laughed when I started out today the change. 1J^hleause^am 
and asked tf the only "hen" was still about making mistakes because I am 
sitting. Mother told him—Never mind, so slow in correcting them, 
when the right kind ot hens get in stance. I ™n”0‘ see™ ‘v,

z: iïjrr.ï.s.ïï",:; s
tot “by JESS*. ‘ Aether tbb£ is worrying

to help a few insignificant cockerels pers do worry, yoh know.) Why d 
peck at the voung roots of Canada's the Labor Members who spoke so ^ fav<>r 
civilization by trying to do away with forcefully and so gentlemanly and so ganieatlon u>
one of the greatest assets a civilisa reasonably upon the unemployment ^unlctpal chapter In regard to the 
tion ever had-Ahe North West Mount- question, now strike at this Other Qrectlon of a war memorial In King 
el Police. But she supposed the poor need of the poor? Thçy. too, ®°jMgQuare. 
thing just didn't underhand. demned the spending of money ior-

(I think that was a nice figure of “gold lace." when the poor are in 
speech of mother's. That, about the rags. I think I know' the reason for 
roots of Canadas civilization. Mother'it all. (Of course everybody will 
should have been a literary person If laugh at the idea of a Flapper having 
I am not a Premier nor a phitanthro- a reason for anything, but I «ont 
plat nor a poetess. 1 think I'll be a itt- care.) I know now why the heads are 
erary person.) bent so feverishly over the parliamen-

Arrlred In time for the opening ex- tarian desks. It recalls school days 
ereiaes today. Raw it through a glass and my own unprepared lessons, and 
door They open the session with my own trying to talk intelligently 
prayer—at least a man at the door 0n a subject after I had been desper- 
tokl me they were praying—and ttv- y ately cramming for five minutes. Ero
de not allow the crowd in until alter ther says its a wonder I hadn’t got 
they are through Isn't that mean! apoplexy from working my brain so 
I am just crazy to know what a par- hard when it wasn't'used to It. Its 
liamentartan says when he prays. the same with them, only I guess they

The question of funds for the up- reaHy do get the apoplexy, 
keep of the militia was debated. (I When the gold lace was spoken of 
think I am getting a pretty nice, busi- jt hurt my feelings, 
ness like tone already But of course 
you have to be very business like to 
be a Premier or a philanthropist, and 
especially if you are to be a poetess 
or a literary person.) The Minister 
of Militia spoke of our just pride in 
our country as a self governing unit 
in a great Empire, and of our stronger 
attachment to oor mother country be- 

of that independence. If we are 
he said, we must maintain a 

He did not think a

ft
t.i Contented Cooks use Regal Floor 

because It returns them the greatest, 
degree of satisfaction.

IT’S WONDERFUL. FOR BREAD

lH|5r i
regent
Wilson, presided at the meeting. 
Two new members were welcomed to 
the chapter last evening.

A convention fund was started, the 
money tn be used for the purpose of 
sending delegates to the provincial 
meetings of the I.O-D.B. The_}r<5* 
urer was instructed to forward me 
chapter’s contribution to theproper 
authorities, in connection with the 
I.O.D.E. prize for U.N.B.

The chanter went on record aa oe- 
of the campaign of or

be launched by the

3
Far in-

Jor N. P. McfLeod wffl eot tar the 
Red SMe and Colonel Powell and Ool< 
Anderson, G. M. G.. D. 8. O., for

BIG WAR GAME AT
THE ARMORIESWindsor Chapter 

Regular Meeting
the Blue side.

The out oft own 
the game will be U. Col. B. Ander
son, of (Moncton, Lt. Col. D. Doeeld, 
ot Upper Blackvffle end U. OR. Ken
nedy, of CentrervÜle.

___ educational secretary. Miss
Faith Henderson, was instructed to 
purchase books, which are to be given 
as prizes for the highest mark made 
in grade eight of King Edward school. 
The Chpter voted |10 toward» the Boy 
Scout movement. It was brought to 
the attention of the members that 
they should attend the gymnastic ex
hibition. which Is to be given by the 
Y.W.C.A.. as showing themselves le 
sympathy with the work of that or 
ganization. _

The Preparations for the war game
which is to be held ât the Armories

out their agreement with the long* The regular meeting of Windsor 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., was held at the 
home at Miss Dorothy Emerson, Guil
ford street, W. E., last evening. 
The regent. Miss Eva Newcomb©, 
presided. The sum of roar dollars 
was voted to the U.N.B. returned

today are about complete. The game 
win start at tear o'clock and continue 
until seven, at which hour supper wHl 
be served In the officers* 
o'clock play will be resumed and con
tinue until the game la over.

About forty sen ice mllltle and re
serve aAqpra of this district will lake 
put In the came, the opposing aides 
wm be the Red and Blue twees. the 
scene ofwetion win be near Richmond,

shoremen to the letter.
The business agent, John McKinnon, 

reported that the chairman of the 
arbitration beard. Commissioner R. W. 
Wlgmore, on which board he was the 
longshoremen's representative, had 
sent M]pt a letter instructing him that 
hi* finding was in favor of the 'long
shoremen. The arbitration proceed
ings which arose over the failure of 

•an-Kennedy Company to pay 
the extra ten cents an hour 

which had been agreed upon as to 
certain bulk cargoes because the 
steamship company contended that 
the particular cargo in dispute did not 
come under the class stipulated-in the 
agreement anT the ’longshoremen 
claimed lt did. Mr. McKinnon stated 
last evening that in view of the fact 
that the chairman's finding was favor
able to the association, the extra ten 
cents an hour called for In the agree
ment would be forthcoming from the

at 8

soldier's prise, Business coming to
the chapter from the Municipal Chap
ter was discussed and voted on. also
general business relating to the doe-

Daughters of Israel 

In Annual Session

the McL lug of regular meetings for the 
mer months. 1Quebec. Red. the northern countrySTRAINED MUSCLES, SPRAINS

CAN BE TREATED QUICKLY 
In minor sprains, the 

strained a little, end all that la need-

has been Invaded tn several pieces by 
Blue Corps which tried to capture 
Three Htren, bet W> wwe defeated 

tvtirlng .opposed by the Red 
it from the dhrvetion of Moo-

know they 
were wrong there because of an Inci
dent in my own family one time. My 
eldest brother was was then in the 
militia and who afterwards went over
seas, and—but never mind that. One 
has to die some Lime and our washer
woman told mother that it was better 
to be killed fighting for the right than 
to be hanged or something. My bro
ther was just crazy at one time to ac
cept the office of lieutenant, which he 
might have had; but he couldn’t be

lie could not afford that uni- 
And perhaps the uniforms of

is

Loving Cup Presented to Mrs. 
A. Perch an ok—Reports Re
ceived and Officers Elected.

ed Is » vigorous rubbing with Nervi- endtoe. This draws the extra blood 
away, and permits the muscle to re
turn to its normal condition. The BEAUTY OF THE SKINtml.

Lt. Cot, C. H. XeLenn will eem- 
mend M» Red Folded with ht» atett,enpremaey Nerrlttne enjoy» le owing

to Its peeetiwtiae power. It otritee ot Lt, Cel, C. J. Meroer- 
D. 8. O.. end Major W. A. Her-deeply, that Is ■ why It 

aested pales, sod fixes up folks
companyMr». A. Perchant*, accretsry of 

the Daughter» of Israel, wes presented 
with an eng rayed süver loving cop, at 
the annua! meeting of the society 
which was held in the Hebrew Schoo. 
on Carleton street last evening. The 
presentation was made in view of the 
approaching departure of Mrs. Perea- 
anok for Montreal Though token by 
surprise. Mrs. PertAanok exprereed 
her thanks for the token of friendship 
in a few feeling words.

The president of the society, Mrs, 
in the chair, and

rteoe; the Blue Forces will be com
manded by <Lt. Col. fi. C. Weyman, 
O, B. B., U. Col. T, B. Power», D. 
S. O., and Major J, R. Gale,

Colonel Ogthrle, commandant of M, 
D. No. T will direct the game, Lt, 
Col. Spelling will ett *e chief um
pire, assisted by Major Vince, while 
Colonel Nwweambe, X, C.. and Ma

an the victims of the automobile 
accident at the head of King street 
Monday evening were reported to be 
quite out of danger and recovering 
rapidly, on Inquiry at the General Pub
lic Hospital at an early hour this 
morning. Miss Florence Hoyt secre
tary ai toe Travellers’ Aid for the 
Y. W. C- A., who was also injured

that have Rheumatism, Lumbago, tena nation, 
nation's defence 
—at force ot militia was warranted, 
with no likelihood of Invasion from 

and with a peace-and-justice- 
But inter

section. ThereandNeuralgia
la about five times the pain destroy
ing power in Nervtltne than yon find 
In the average liniment Sold every
where, 35c. per bottle.other officers are even more expensive.

Father was dead and my sister was 
not a nurse yet, and mother needed 
so many things about the house that 
he thought It was just Impossible. I 
shall never forget the day he settled 
that question. He was sitting alone 
in his room when I went in I was J. Goldman was 
only a youngster then, an<l for some read her report in which sue «press

or other (1 don’t know why, ed satisfaction at the great 
now) I asked him if he had been cry- had been accomplished by thesooety 
ing. Ho pushed me away from him, during the past year, and repressea 
kind of angrily and told me he wish- the hope that even more «Ifhtte
ed I would go away and not bother accomplished in the future in extend
him, and 1 went away, feeling very ing help- to the poor and needy. 
much hurt. But there is no use in At the conclusion of her address, 
talking about that now. I must get Mrs. Goldman tendered her résigna- 
back to my notes ! tion after sevenyears on the execub-

Men from both sides of the House, tve, three of which were filled tn a
presidential capacity. She promised 

plain member to still retain a 
whole hearted interest in the we* of 
the society.

The treasurer, Mrs. Max Roes, re
ported expenditures amounting to $478 
and a balance, on hand of $144.

over seas
loving nation at the South.
„al order must be preserved in any in a motor accident Monday, was also 

reported to be improving rapidly.country. , .
Dear me! That was where 1 sot 

, of what my brother calls my I lap. 
per conceit taken out of me, though 
Flappers are not half so conceited, 
think, as lots of other people. 1 was
so sure that I had sized the situation 
up so perfectly the day the question 
of the unemployed came up. You 
know I had picked out some sleek, 
comfortable looking sitters and asked 

.—why do they look bo—so—11 
have just the proper word here 

, here is that old dictionary?— 
mind. I’ve thought of it) mdif- 

They act almost 
who really

A ’reason
s

iEm I
ZZ 5tex

p 
1

i
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&
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rarest and bored? 
rude to those speakers 
must have come, when you Btop .0 

-r it a great deal closer to the
situation than they themselves They
dont condescend even to Usten to 
them. Harent they the nerve. And 
1 knew, as I thought, that it was all 
because they had never seen 
thing» my sister sees when she goes 
Into the homes ct the poor.

But, my dear! The very ones who 
had seemed to me the most «differ 

the first ones to spring to 
knock the militia talk 

the dear 
men and 

that

§ s
in favor of the militia question, ex
plained just what I knew, that the 
“gold braid"' is paid for out of the 
officers’ own pockets, and that any
way, gold bra;d is not used since the 
war. They said that Canada is now 
spending less money, much less mon
ey for this purpose than the smaJlest 
of the littlest things in the world which 
call themselves nations We must not 

far in that line, they said, as

Sr 1, I
s

The secretary, Mrs. A. Perchanok,the
reported that twelve regular meetings 
and four special ones were held dur
ing the year That seven letters of 
condolence, eight of congratulation, 
and thirty-seven others were written.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows :

Mrs. N. C. Harris, President.
Mrs. A. Povas, 1st Vice-President.
Mrs. W. Webber, 2nd VtoelTste 

dent.
Mrs. Max Roes, 'Treasurer.
Mrs. Louis Brager, Sécrétai*.
Delegate© to Local Council of Wo

men. Mrs. J. Goldman. Mrs. A. Pay
as, Mrs. L. Brager, Mrs. W. Webber, 
Mrs. <M. Isaacs, Mrs. Max Roes.

to forget that we need a little intern
al policing here still. The Minister of 
Militia arose again and explained once 

that the militia here is very lit-

ent, were 
their feet to 
fiat. And STRAIGHT riT^-why? Because, 

said, the" unemployed
children needed

money. The way protecting arms 
were suddenly stretched out over the 
poor was beautiful to see. Wish my 
sister had been there to hear it &1L 
We should not buy gold lace, they 

aristocratic officers to strut 
need of the militia

tie more than a skeleton now, and 
when reduced entirely to a skeleton, 
will only be a scare-crow, and crows 
are not scared by those things any
more—only of course he used more 
dignified language.

Wasn't it too bad to -waste so mo^h 
perfectly good time? (Time evidently 
does not cost the country so much 
as gold laoe. )
they don’t know their lessons, 
have decided that a broad education 
is necessary for a member of parlia 

Guess 1 shall begin to get 
It will do no

their hungry

iÇ/çAFUETTËSsaid, for
around in. All we 
is a mere skeleton.

Sister did not agree with that when 
You see she is pretty

But its &H because
1 ÏOFFICER RUN DOWN

BY “JOY RIDERS”

Recuh of Fractured 
Shull Received When Knock
ed Down-

we*ll*acquainted with skeleton». She 

afraid they had made a 
A skeleton, she says, 
little live muscle at- 

warm blood

SEIFsaid she was 
mistake there, 
has to have a 
tached to ft and some 
running through It. or. hat ter »ury the 
thing and be done wtfh it. Other
wise, it would only be hanging from 
a wire in some museum, later on, to 
teach youngsters what the structure 
of real life is based upon, and just 

useless the skeleton proved af
ter the flesh and blood had been 
stripped away.

Well, every anti-militia there (there 
were not many of them) spent a long 
time extolling the -beauties of charity 
and the beauties of skeletons—which 
can’t eat charity up. Those who were 

debating had their heads bent 
over pamphlets or newspapers Thoee nurse ^ needed one. 
who wore debating to prove that they myself or mother to believe
could dvtmte today Just like they did that he 8Utrered alone. I guess at 
yesterday. Insisted «pou « any rate, the “angels ministered to
length to the Minister or MBiua, jusi ^tTn, ^ they were attending properly
what he had explained a ehort Ume huataees. Mother aaya they
before to them-»» I? ne ttetgw alwaï,
ftom tfce ootaide. And alway» ended Qh> wetM j to g« a ka«
b\- asking—why. then, a unlltt». way from the Honae ot Uommona, 

Haven't they <*»e Shortest memw- where they debate In each a queer 
WT ~rb*r ™ way. But If they do not know theirthe minister had already spent a con- lM[|n|| ^
aMenMe ***» "' A naüon'» time In Mom1? (m OTr taldMr osedtoask.) 
teWnc them that aaroe thlng. and they Knuw u,e other tetkrw'a aide, whether 
also «oreotto rm»mab»r that la mllttla or underfed children,
menUooed the laot that our btg oe k atrtoUy to your own
^ tnatda aa well ea an çot- “ **”' ■- 7Sto. They wekwd the Minister if he

educated right away, 
harm, even if I decide finally to be- 

But I know Die»come a literary person.
now that a country can’t be run

without some authority at its back. 
And no one need waste time to point 
out to a Flapper that this is not Rus
sia. It jus* is not Russia, Mr. Anti
militia! And it is not going to be. 
The Flappers have decreed. Our bro
thers did not give thetr lives for that!

Sweet old brother! 1 am glad he 
got the office before—I am glad he 
got and more, even If I were not 
there to kiss him and to congratulate 
him. Wish my sister had been there 
to nurse him. Only we don’t know— 
we don't even know whether he had

i
Guelph, Out. May Î—Cnmrtahle Hot 

loway of the dty police force, wa» hit 
by a speeding automobile at an surly 
hour *hw morning and died et fire 
o'clock In the hospital from the effect» 
of a fractured afcufi received.

The car ml driven by a Guelph 
voung n.»e named Jack Cart lodge, 
"who with » companion, was taking 
two girls home after attending a 
dance at Fergus. Cart)edge la held on 
a charge of man»laughter.
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tion among thousands. The mesne for 
this ties tn the feet that prucOetily 
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VIRGINIA CIGARETTES
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Dr. T. a Alton and Mrs. Alton left

l,ai,r.|i ao eteeewffy. I ahnoet scored 
oet acryktthfng I bed written tn a Utile 
book which I <iB Hdvto® to Members
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Calf in Cb 
Ever Bi 
of Com

I By w. M. 
Toronto, Ms 

- going to have a
season at hand 
history. Some 
number of pla 
that of last y< 
advent of the 
country has p< 
anything else 
of enthusiasts 
past three yea 
that the ide 
courses where 
play at a nomli 
root In Canadi 
munity of any 
club, if it alrea 
It a nine-hole 
la not possible 

This rapid li 
of golf courses 
and that is a b 
her of really fir 
lair Dominion 
quite a few wh 
certain way to 

- prestige in the 
\ next to the Brit
I players of the J

any other coun 
wUh Canada b 
of the foremo: 
players are no 
only gather li 
championships, 
the U. S. A. ye 
make healthy 1 
ships of those 
a ted that there 
golf courses * 
more under cot 

The dates fo 
plonahips have 
The Canadian 
over the beauti 
Hamilton durin, 
The Canadian 
Mount Bruno C 
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for women golfl 
June, the Onta 
be decided over 
dale Club; the < 
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or Canadian cl
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by Charlie Gi 
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delegation of w 
this egrly date 
from Winnipeg, 
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give every reaa 
part of Canad 
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the superb Anc 
their liking and 
did showing. ( 
the champlonsh 
then be continue 
finals on Satnr 
will be no otht 
the past, and n 
to early somme 
holding the cha 
of August, as \ 
nlpeg last seaso:

Frank Thompt 
Toronto golfer i 

, Amateur last y< 
on hand at Az 
title. But it is 
Charlie Hague 
runner-up Last s 
come east. Wh« 
Hague was not 
be would be ablf

It Is hoped, 1 
be able to oonn 
golfer and wonl<

missed last sea
who Is at prese 

a. ing to defend hi
leur champion a 

n In May, expects
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the Canadien Cl 
Armour will else 
lie Grier, 1820 cl 
Ler'-ie, 1819 win 
w'Ttake pert th 
fend his title 1at 
Beit ça «ne ot 
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Thompson, ef 1 
certainly give b 
run for his hone 

The choice of 
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11-14. A large n 
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INTERESTING GOLF NEWS
FOR THE CANADIAN PLAYERS

Baseball Résulte 
In Big Leagues

An Amateur City 
Baseball League

Arrangements For 
Hilton Belyea

Oarsman Will Proceed to 
Philadelphia on Manchester 
Liner—His Challenge Ac
cepted.

Capital Girls
Defeat St. John

Committee To
Name Golf Team

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Nsw Yerk, 12j Boston, 6.

New York, May 2—The New York 
Yankees came out of their 'lauing 
slump here todsy and easily detea'td 
Boston in the last game ot ihe set'es, 
11 to 6. Schang had a finger on his 
throwing hand split by a toul tip In 
the fourth inning and was forced to 
retire. Umpire Walsh put Mamger 
Huggins off the New York bencn It, 
the third Inning. Score:
Boston .......
New Yoft ....

Calf in Canada Will Have Greater Play This Season Than 
Ever Befdre in Its History—Rapid Increase in Number 
of Courses—Dates for Championships Are Announced.

Four Clubs Represented at 
Meeting Held Last Night in 
Commercial Club Rooms.

Y. M. C, A. Team Trimmed 
Y. M. C I. at Fredericton 
Last Night—Score 19 to 5.

To Compete for Walker Cup 
in International Team Golf 
Championship Next Sep
tember,I" The formation of an amateur city 

baseball league was discussed at a 
meeting attended by representative* 
ot the Commercial, at. Roses, Bast 
End Wolves and West Bnd St 
George's baseball teams held In tbs 
Commercial Club last evening.

A. B. Seeley was the chairman of 
the evening, and discussion 
entered Into by the delegates ot the 
different teams present, each of 
which was ^presented by two dele
gates. ,

The plans advanced favored either 
a three or a four team league, and It 
was decided that In the event ot the 
St. George's coming Into the league 
a game a week would be played on 
the West Side diamond, and that all 
other games wonld be played on the 
East End grounds.

The delegates present last night 
are to report back to tbotr clubs and 
will meet again next week at the call 
Of the chair.

America With her will be Mlle BtUth 
Leitch and Miss Joyce Wethered, one 
of the most promising of the younger 
players In England. Miss Marlon Hoi- 
lins, U. S. Women's champion, Glenna 
Collet* of Providence, R. I., of whom 
much is expected this season; Miss 
Stirling, former Canadian champion; 
Mrs. Lett of Philadelphia, who elimin
ated Miss Leitoh in the U. 8. cham
pionship last year, and Mrs. Gavin are 
among the U. S. players expected to 
play in the Canadian open. Then 
there will be Miss Ada MacKenzle, of 
Mississauga, one o< Canada's best 
players, Miss Joyce Hntton of Lamb- 
ton, Mrs. Hope Glbeon of Hamilton, 
who won the closed title last year. 
Miss Peplar of the Toronto Club, Miss 
Emflley ot Rosedale, Miss Mollie Mao- 
Bride of Montreal, and Mrs. Franklin 
Abeam of Ottawa, as keen competitors, 
while one of Toronto’s newest play
ers, Mrs. Murdock, who will likely play 
for Mlylssauga, Is expected to cut 
quite a figure. No less an authority 
than W. J. Thompson declares that 
Mrs. Murdock handles her clubs better 
than many lady goiters who have been 
playjng the game for years. The week 
of September 11 should duplicate or 
surpass the record championship meet 
held at Rlvermead, Ottawa, last year.

The Canadian professionals' cham
pionship will likely be held Just pre
vious to the Canadian open. Davie 
Black of Vancouver, thrice cnamplon, 
is coming east to defend his title. 
George Camming, the Freeman boys, 
Alex. Murray and Fred Rickwood of 
Summit will give the wonderful Dave 
quite an argument.

It is expected that a representative 
team of Canadian professional golfers | 
will be sent to Chicago to take part 
In the U. S. open and there is no rea
son with Davie Black and other ex
cellent golfers to pick from that a 
fine showing should not be made.

Thp Royal Canadian Golf Associa 
tlon has decided not to follow the rule 
of the Royal and Ancient In reference 
to the barring of corrugated, grooved 
or slotted clubs, until such a time as 
a more definite decision is come to 
ln^-reference to what really constitute 
a grooved, corrugated or slotted club.

By W. M. THACKABERRY.
Toronto, May 3-HGolf in Canada ik 

v going to have a greater play during the 
season at hand than ever before In Its 
history. Some critics report that the 
number of players will nearly double 
that of last year. The long delayed 
advent of the public course in this 
country has perhaps done more than 
anything else to increase the number 
of enthusiasts so rapidly during the 
past three years. It is only recently 
that the idea ot establishing golf 
courses where a person could go and 
play at a nominal cost has really taken 
root In Canada. Almost every com1 
inanity of any size is getting its golf 
club, If it already hasn't cne, and with 
it a nine-hole course it the eighteen 
is not possible at the start.

This rapid increase in the number 
of golf courses can have but one result 
and that is a big increase in the num
ber ot really tine players, of which this 
lair Dominion can already boost of 
quite a tew who have helped In no un
certain way to establish Canada’s golf 

* prestige in the United States, which 
next to the British Isles has more great 
players of the Royal and Ancient than 
any other country in the world. And 
with Canada taking its place as one 
ot the foremost golfing centres Rs 
players are now in a position to not 
only gather in their own Canadian 
championships, but to go across to 
the U. S. A. yes, even to England, and 
make healthy bids for the champion
ships of those countries. It is estim
ated that there are now in Canada 216 
golf courses with perhaps 18 or 20 
more under construction.

The dates for the Canadian cham
pionships have all been announced. 
The Canadian Amateur will be held 
over the beautiful Ancaster course at 
Hamilton during the week of June 19. 
The Canadian Open will be at the 
Mount Bruno Club, Montreal, July 28 
and 29. Toronto will be the Mecca 
tor women golfers. The first week In 
June, the Ontario championship will 
be decided over the links of the Rose- 
dale Club; the open championship will 
be staged at the Toronto Club the 
week of September 11, followed the 
week of September 18 by the closed 
or Canadian championship ait Lamb-

FrwEericton, N. B , May !—(Special) 
redertaten Y. M. C. A. glrli1 
ill tealfc defeated ike 81. Joke 

T. M. 0. 1. team, il le E. at Uie Y. 
M. o. A. arm bare toaiaht Th, 
game was about the best girls' game 
seen here this season.

The home team had decidedly the 
better, being particularly strong in 
■coring from the floor.

The «tous were:
Y. M. C. I.

Plane for the sending of Hilton Bel
yea to Philadelphia are working out 
well and the committee are much 
pleased over the results. Several of 
the amateur organisations lu iho city 
will assist, and the work on the new 
■hell being built by Harry Belyea is 
progressing fine. This new boat will 
be lighter than the one that the cham
pion rowed last year, and this will be 
a great help. Letters were received 
yesterday from Philadelphia to the 
effect that Hilton’s challenge has been 
received and he will have as com
petitors Hoovér, who won from him 
by two feet last year at Buffalo, and 
Costello, a cousin of Kelly, the former 
champion. Rooney, ot New York, is 
also expected to be a competitor, and 
this le the same Rooney that Belyea 
defeated last year In the New England 
championship, and also at Buffalo.

Hilton Is working oat well, taking 
to road work as well as rowing, and 
■aye. that he is feeling in the very best 
ot condition.

Arrangements were made with the 
local agent of the Manchester Line 
yesterday, and this company has offer
ed transportation for the oarsman -ind 
his boats from St. John to Philadel
phia at an early date, as the «learner 
calls at Philadelphia en route to Man 
Chester.

It Is a great boom for the city of 
St. John to have Belyea row In the 
National regatta, with good prospects 
of winning the much coveted cham
pionship, and It Is up to every amateur 
organization as well as the true lovers 
of athletics to assist, and although he 
will row under the colors of the St 
John Rowing Club, he will represent 
the city of St John in the race, and 
there should be no hitch in any of the 
arrangements so the sculler will go 
away with every little detail attended 
to. All that is wanted is Hilton to 
row and do his level best to win tue 
race, and he should not be bothered 
with anything else.

A letter was also received from the 
Philadelphia Barge Club yesterday ex
tending the Invitation to Belyea to use 
their quarters during the time that he 
will be in that city, and this kind offer 
has been accepted.

--The F
New York, May 3—The personnel 

of the committee, which will name 
the teiR.H.1C

...002100021— 6 9 -

.. .3lf04200x—12 18 2 
Batteries—Fulleton, Carr, W. Colllm 

and Ruel, Walters; Jones and Schang 
Devermer,

Philadelphia, 11; Washington, 2. 
Philadelphia, May 2—Foqr home 

runs, three in the fourth inning, gave 
Philadelphia the deciding game, 11 to 
2. Score: R.H.E.
Washington ........ 000000101— 2 x7 1
Philadelphia........ 210$0200x—11 14 2

Batteries—Mogrldge, Francis and 
Gharrlty, Plclnlch; Hasty and Perk-

te compete 1er the Walker 
Cuji, emblematic of the world's later 
national team golf championship 
next September, was announced In' 
day as follows!

Robert Gardner, Chicago ehal 
W. C. Fewnes, Pittsburgh, captain} 
James D. Blandish, Detroit} W« D, 
Vender pool, Morristown, *J, J., and 
Francis Ouimet, Boston.

Under the rules of the deed of gill 
the trophy Alls the same place in the 
golf woikl that the Davis Cup does 
In tennis. A team. is to consist of 
tour players and two substitutes and 
the competition Is open to all nations 
of the world with a governing golf 
body. Play will cover a period <rf 
six days, the first day being given 
over to foftr homes; the second day 
to four baU matches and the third to 
sixth days to single matches in which 
the members of each team shall play 
all the members of the other team 
or teams In turn.

No Intimation was given as to whet 
foreign team might be expected to 
play for the Walker Cap this season 
although the possibility of competi
tors from England and Canada have 
been discussed. Matches for the 
trophy, if held, are expected to be 
staged at the National 
Island, just before or just after the ' 
national amateur golf championship 
set for Brookline, Mass., Septem
ber 4.

Y. M. C. A. 

D, ^Norwood
Forwards.

G. Cronin ...
M. MoCaseln

Centre.
K. Fleet_____ ........... M. Burtt,

.. M. MdLenahan 
.......... M. Smith

ins. Q. Coetley ..
M. Floyd ...

M. Cronin..........
Referee—C. B. Burden.
Miss Norwood was the heavy scorer, 

making six field goals. Miss Purvis 
made one field goal and Mies Burtt 
five penalty goals. Fo~ the • visitors, 
Miss G. Cronin scored two field goals 
and Miss MoCassln one penalty "ool

Cleveland, 10; Chicago, 6. 
Chicago, May 2—Cleveland today 

pounded out a 10 to 6 victory over 
R.H.E.

Cleveland ............002210203—10 12 1
Chicago ................300000102— 6 11 0

Batteries—Coveleskle and O'Neill; 
Russell, Wilkinson, McSweeny and 
Schalk.

Subs
.......... B. PurvisChicago. Score:

“Hock Dempsey” 
Berlin’s Greeting

Detroit 3; 8L Louis 1.
Detroit, May 2.—Detroit won the 

opening game of the series 3 to 1 to
day Score:
St Louis............... ÛD0010000—*1 5 0
Detroit..................... 00200100X—3 1 1

Shocker and Severeid; Ehmke and 
Bassler.

■ White Sox Pitcher 
Cleared By Johnson

Teuton Police Unable to Con
trol Crowd That Welcomed 
Champion Pugilist.

Berlin, April 30—Jack Dempsey 
w«on the heavyweight championship 
of Berlin at 6.30 this afternoon by 
battling his way through the largest 
and most riotously welcoming Teutonic 
crowd that has greeted an arriving no
table, irrespective of age, sex and na« 
tionality in many a long day. K was 
a stupendous, unprecedented and spon
taneous popular demonstration, par- 
ticuiarly remarkable in view of the in
fancy of boxing as a sport in Ger
many. The birth of boxing here dates 
only from the ex-Kaiser's fall.

To avoid a crush, it had been ar
ranged that Dempsey and his par
ty should get off at the Zoological 
Gardens railroad station in the fash
ionable west end residential and night ____________________________ ______
life section. But the Berlin papers
this morning gave the fullest publicity chibs were on hand to ertend a for- 
to the time and place of arrival, and mal "welcome to our cRy," but, if they 
the crowd turned out by thousands were, they wore lost in the shuffle and 
to see and cheer the first world's chain-. had no chance to nnltmber German 
pion boxer to visit Germany. As the oratory. Enthusiastic fight tans climb- 
train, a quarter of aa hour later, eised on roots ot railroad cars and 
into the station, Dempsey and his trav- ! clambered up the station pillars at 
elling companions, including Manager i peril of their lives to get a closer 
Kearns, and Trainer Hays, saw thous- ! glimpse of the champion. There was 
ands of upturned Teuton faces massed |a continuons roaring of wHoch Demim
patiently in the square below. Other1 hoch, hooh, hoch,” tor the world’s

champion.
At Cologne, around six o'clock this 

morning, a big crowd of German fight 
fans awaited Dempsey in the station, 
but was bitterly disappointed, for the 
champion did not show himself. He 
was in his pajamas, and declined to 
get up.

c
American League Standing

Won Lost P.C. 
12 6 667
12 6 667

Links. Long
Did Not Use Foreign Sub

stance on Ball in No-Hit, 
No-Run Game.

St. Louis .. 
New York . 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland . 
Boston 
Washington 
Detroit

7 663
9 471
9 471
9 438

11 421
12 294

Ro&s Defeated 
Team of Blacks

Chicago, May 3.—President Ban 
Johnson, of the American League, 
today absolved Chas. Robertson, 
Chicago White Sox pitcher, from any 
suspicion of having used a foreign 
substance on the ball in pitching his 
no hit, no run game against Detroit 
at Detroit last Sunday.

There had been intimations that 
Robertson had tampered with the 
ball, it being intimated that oil was 
used to make the ball hop freakishly. 
Ty Cobb, manager ot the Detroit team 
wrote a letter to President Johnson 
regarding the matter.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Cincinnati, 9; Pittsburg, 2. 

Pittsburg, May 2—Cincinnati won a 
lop-sided game, 9 to 2. today. Score:

R.H.E
Pittsburg ............000610001— 2 5 3

20210103X— 9 11 0 
Batteries — Carlson, Yellowhorse, 

Morrison and Gooch; Couch and Har-

The Roses were In fall bloom on 
Black's alleys last night when they 
defeated the Three Generations of 
Black's by a total pintail of 1332 to 
1315. There was a good number of 
fans present and the game was much 
enjoyed. The scores follow:—

Cincinnati

A POPULAR VIEW
New York, 6; Boston, 3. 

Boston, May 2—New York made It 
four straight from Boston today, Ryan 
pitching the world champions to a 6 
lo 3 victory. Marquard was knocked 
out of the box fn thé first Inning. The 
play of Rawlings Was brilliant. Powt 
and Kopf did the best work for Boston, 
which has now lost seven in a rov 

R.H.E. 
310010010— 6 10 0 
000100101— 3 10 1

Batteries—Ryan and Smith; Mar
quard, Watson, Fillingim and QINelll.

Cnjy two National League games 
scheduled today.

information may be given to the pdb- 
Mc, It objecta
“amateur” association. It the meet
ing had resulted in the formation of 
an “independent baseball and hockey 
organization* no objections would 
have been made. The word “ama
teur" makes the new association 
very inconsistent. The Transcript 
may be wrong, bat stands ready to 
be convinced, 
have been
than sinning." He was not respon
sible for the affidavit. He takes his 
orders and is to :be admired on the 
stand he has taken. The Transcript 
so far agrees with him. and will sup
port him nntil It feels that Covey is 
wrong. Until that time he can count 
on the generous support ot The 
Transcript.

Three Generations
T. P. Black.. 62 77 56 195 65
R E. Black.. 94 91 82 267 89
N. A. Black.. 88 94 93 275 .812-3
T. J. Black.. 94 81 102 277 92 1-3
H. F. Black.. 114 105 82 301 1001-3

UNDEFEATED CHAMPIONS.

The unbeaten St. John High School 
basketball team, winners of the Inter
scholastic championship of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, have a 
fine photo on exhibitiob in one of the 
King street windows of Oak Hall, 
also the trophies they won during the 
season. The members of the cham
pion team are: Paul W. Fraser and 
William C. Lee, forwards; A Colby 
Pottpr, centre (captain) ; Edgar B. 
Welsford and Jarvis M. Wilson (man 
-~er), guards; John E. Frost and Har- 

T. Williams.
Shaw, coach.

delegation of westerners, and even at 
this early date information received 
from Winnipeg, Calgary and other 
pointa in the “wild and woolly" west 
give every reason to expect that, that 
part ot Canada will be finely repre
sented at Hamilton. They will find 
the superb Ancaster course much to 
their liking and should make a splen
did showing. On Tuesday, June 20, 
the championship will start and will 
then be continued right through to the 
finals on Saturday, the 24th. There 
will be no other competitions as in 
the past, and moving the dates back 
to early summer is much better than 
holding the championship at the end 
of August, as was the case at Win
nipeg last season.

Frank Thompson, the brilliant young 
Toronto golfer who won the Canadian 

, Amateur last year, will, of course, be 
on hand at Ancaster to defend his 
title. But it is not certain whether 
Charlie Hogue of Calgary, who was 
runner-up last season, will be able to 
oome east. When last heard from Mr. 
Hague was not quite certain whether 
be would be able to get away.

It Is hoped, however, that he will 
be eh le to oome. He Is a very fine 
golfer and would stand a mighty good 
chance ot annexing the honors he just 

Willie Hunter, 
who is at present in England prépar

ez ing to defend his title ot British Ama- 
ÉL teur champion at Prestwick, Scotland, 
” In May, expects to be able to arrive 

beck in America in time to play In 
the Canadian Championship, and Tom 
Armour will also be an entrant. Char
lie Grier, 1920 champion, and Billy Mo- 
Ler'-ie, ISIS winner, both of Montreal, 
W3 take pert though Grier did not de
fend bis title last season at Winnipeg. 
Peit çb one of the strongest contend
ere for the championship from amongst 
our Canadian golfers will be W. J. 
Thompson, of Mississauga. Bill will 
certainly give brother ÇYank a great 
run for his honora.

The choice of Mount Bruno for the 
open was a most happy one. This mag
nificent course will provide a superb

to the self-Rtyled

4M 448 415 1316

New York
RothweU ... 91 103 83 277 921-8 

83 79 83 25 1 83 2-3
Boyaner .... 83 76 63 222 74

114 83 89 286 961-3
Henderson .. 93 83 120 296 98 2-3

thousands crowded all the elation plat-

read of Dempsey's coming except the 
police, or else they did not take his 
drawing power with the German peo
ple seriously, tor the police arrange
ments were woefully inadequate. Only 
three or tour armed policemen graced 
the arriving platform, with as many 
more in the street below. Dempsey 
was Immediately recognized by the 
crowd, then the fun and riot started.

The armed exponent of Teutonic 
law and - order were swept off 
their feet. Dempsey, bowing and 
smiling, was caught in a swinging vor
tex of German humanity, from which 
for a quarter of an hour, there was 
no escape. The handful of policemen 
tried again and again but in vain, to 
break through the cordon of native 
fight fans and other carious onlookers. 
The general public police issued or
ders harshly and In tones typical of 
Prussian, bat there was nothing doing, 
as the crowd on the platform merely 
waxed more riotous.

Dempsey and his party oOuld not 
make a move in any direction. It 
was said that delegates and recep-

Qnigley
Everybody apparently had

Gordan
Covey seems “rio 

more sinned against National League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

14 3 824
11 5 688

7 633
8 529
9 471
9 400

12 333
12 200

464 424 444 1332
The teams are now tie and the final 

will be rolled off next week.
oWNew York ...

Chicago ..........
St. Louis ........
Brooklyn ..... 
Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia .. 
Cincinnati ....

subs. Ronald W

MACDONALtINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 

St John
J. C. Cormier to Carrie A. Court

ney, property, Simonds.
S. H. Ewing et al to W. G. Owens, 

property, Simonds.
E. J Heiatt, and H. M. the King, 

$16,782, property, Mill street.
W. B. Harvey to J. J. Jackson, 

property, Britain street.
C. F. Sanford to W. G. Daley, 

$1.000, property, old Westmorland 
Road.

Heirs df Jane Withers to G. B. 
Withers, property, Haxen street.

Toronto, 8; Newark, B.
Newark, NL J., May 2—The Toronto 

Maple Leafs made a clean sweep oi 
the series today, winning 8 to 5. Sn 
Vick’s homer iq the fotlrth with two 
on, was the feature. Score: R.H.E. 
Toronto 
Newark

Batteries — Best 
Barnes and Manning, Swingler.

Rochester, 9; Jersey City, 2.
Jersey City, N. J., May 2—Rochester 

today, giving the visitors three

i/.

.14030000— 8 tl 2 
000000104— 6 13 2 

and Sanberg; BRERmissed last season.

II
J

out of the tour game series. Score:
R.H.E. 

000000036— 9 13 0 
101000000— 2 7 2

Etion committees from Berlin sports
* /Rochester 

Jersey City 
Batteries—Blake and Lake; Hanson, 

Carra there and Freitag.
Reading, 7. Buffalo, 5.

Kings

J. B. Dobson to Catherine E. Barn- 
den. property, Havelock.

Wm. Gilbert to T. W. Foley, prop
erty, Greenwich. » - _ _ „

Hannah A.. Harriaon et Tir to Delay . May *-«aadta* got an eren
E. Harriaon, property, Rothesay. T 1b the aerlea wtth Buffalo by

Harriet C. Roberta to R. D^mlth wbmln« t0<Uy* «’uae- 7 u 6 „s2”2:
property, Weatfleht. Bnftüo .................. 1010*0300^“' 7 *

Rending .......... 3000C301x— 7 10 3
Batte rtee—Reddy, Ketch am

adufite, KIrcher and Netbergall; 
Frank, Groves and McAvoy. 

Baltimore 12; Syracuse 5. 
Second gams.

Syracuse

#
T# 36

f.
000006013—6 12 0 

Baltimore .. .. 01060221x—12 Ü6 2 
KIrcher, Kir ley. Perry, 

and Berman; Fisher, Thomas and 
Owens, McAvoy.

F****

Packages 854

•VC,

55Not Far Wrong !
A little London boy was visiting 

Scotland for the first time.. One after
noon he suddenly left the hotel win
dow In great excitement 
lander came down the rood, playing 
the bagpipes

•Mother, mother!" cried the Utile 
boy. "Come quick! There's a man 
outside with a dead pig that sings."

and TINWon Lost P.C 
11 8 706
8 6 600
• 8 671

Bengough; Bender and Johnson.
Baltimore . 
Toronto ... 
Rochester . 
Jersey City 
Reading ...

Baltimore 6; Syracuse 5. 
Baltimore, May 2.—The Orioles 

won both games of a double bm to
day, 6 to 6 and 12 to 5.

First game:
Syracuse .. .. 11OÎOO&0O—6 8 * 
Baltimore .. .. 2800000011-

a Hlgh-
with 633

633. be held at 
11-14. A bn 400

Newark .......... $33
=5.12 2 267Montreal 

will also
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Spiro-Strop
For Gillette Safety Razor Blades

The two hardwood rollers are covered with spec
ially selected leather, spirally wrapped, giving that 
desirable DIAGONAL BARBER STROKE. The strop
ping rolls are operated on ball bearings. The blade 
automatically reverses without bending: the rolls also 
reverse and strop the opposite side of the blade. Each 
operation of the spiral gives two to three times the 
stropping surface of other strappers. The case is dust- 
proof of drawn brass, highly nickel-plated.

Fully Guaranteed. $5.00 Postpaid.

-McAVITY’S- 11-17
King St

LIVER TROUBLE| THE LAUGH LINE |
4------------------------ --------------------------•

Modern Methods.
,rWhat am all that noise and dem 

gw 1 nee on ovah at yo' house last 
night? asked one old colored woman 
of another. “Sounded like a lot of 
catamounts done broke loose.”

“Dat ? Why, dat was nothin’ only 
de gemman from de furniture store 
collectin’ his easy payments."

BAD BILIOUS ATTACKS

TWlhen your Itrer becomes______
and inactlro your whole health sat

ed, the tongue coated, the breath bad, 
the stomach foul and sick, and bOkma 
spells
holding batik the bile which is so

(on account of the Itrer

Vacant Head ? of the bowels, and the bile gats Into 
the blood instead of passing out 
through the usual channel.

The only way to keep the Itrer ac
tive and working properly, and thus 
get dd of the naety billons attacks. a“How Is it, doctor,” asks the si 

patient, “that if I get my feet wet I 
contract a cold in my head, while if 
I get my head wet I don’t have cold 
feet ?”

"It is caused,” replied the weary 
physician, "by the fact that there is 
no room in your feet fur a cold.”

irt

Now Unloading
100 M. Refuse Sprucela to keep the bowels regular by

MILBURN* 
LAXA-UVER PILLS Good quality, Ay and price right

HALEY BROS, LTD, St John, li B.
Thone M. 203 or M. 204.

Taking No Chance.
They were uttering the tender non

sense that succeeds the great ques
tion.

vegetable, smallThey are purely
and ea#y to take, work smoothly
and gently, and there la nothing of
the griping, weakening and sickening

“And,” said the girl, bravely, "if pov
erty comes we will fare It together.”

"Ah, deareèt,” he replied, “the mere 
sight of your 
wolf away.”

And there’s another engagement ring

effects of the old fashioned purga
tives.

1 Mx. John 8. Caros, Dona von. 
Bask., writes:—“I was troubled wtfth 0»face would scare the
my liver and had severe bUlous at-

to trytacks. ▲ friend advised 
Millram's Laxa-Uver PBla, se I took 
two vials and I hare had ne 
tacha."

at
A Bad Stumble.

MILBURN-S 
LAXA-UVER PILLS

On their return home from a dinner
party, Mrs. Smith turned to her hue- 
band wiui a look of curiosity on her 
face.

"John, dear.” she asked, "whatever 
made you tell the Thompsons that you 
married me for my voice, when you 
know I can't sing a note ?”

John was a tactful 
but this time he iripped.

"Well, darling." he replied, sooth
ingly, "I had to give some reason, and 

one I could think

are SSe. a vial at all denies», or
receipt of price by Tbsind direct

T. MUbnm Co. Limited, Docent* Oat

as a rule, Roof Leaky The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
that was the only 
of at the moment" for Want of 

Shingles?
Iron and Brass Casting*. 

Wot St. John.
•Phone Wet 596. 

a H WARING. Manat».Betting On Dumplings.
The tidal wave of money shortage 

had caugb; the poor old bookmaker 
and landed him. high and dry, in the 
workhouse. Bu» the ruling spirit still 
swayed him, and be started a “book' 
inside. A fjL-ud asked him how he 
was getting en, but hâ shook his head 
sadly.

“The business le too much for me. 
and I Shall have to get a tie*,” he 
replied. “I can reckon two to one in 
cigarettes, or four to one in an ounce 
of tobacco or a quarter of tea, but 
wlan it comes to working out eleven 
to eight on a euet dumpling—well. I'm 
drtbe."

Better fix It up now, be
fore more damage results 
from rain and adds to the 
cost. You'll find nothing 
better than our

STANDARD GRADE 
NEW BRUNSWICK 
CEDAR SHINGLES 

which come in Extras, 
Clears, 2nd., Clears and 
Entra No. 1. A No we 
offer Spruce Shingles 
For Prices,

’Phone Main 3000

Don't
Dow Your Watch 
Give You Satisfactory 
Service?

Let
Y<

If not, bring It to es and let 
ns pot In good order for Down
you.

It In repair will 
the lev

ItYou know how
Is to J______ _
of to be late for a train, 
mad how equally 
factory H is to be too 
early and have to wait.

Inive yet

RmsO the
MURRAY and 

GREGORY, LTD. tell yenYear watch eat of the weed, 
sad roethe correct time always. 

Our facilities for making M 
do so are

Bave the
Cutting Mill Aladdin Company V

Try the Sharpe Repair Ser- htad at
vice—you wül find ft prompt 
and efficient

L L. SHARPE A SO*

m. aH KM» M. at 186 Erin Street

..............................
%

*

Benny91 Note Book ;%
v
* %Wf LEE PAPE
* P** was sneaking and reeding and ma was getting reddy to % 
% BO out to a meeting of the Dawters of Cleopotters, and ail of a % 
\ auddin she, ran In with her hat on saying, O Will yum. some- % 
% thing tired fill has happened.
* The doùna, wat tho dooje, wat? sed pop
^ Ire forgotten the password to get in the meeting, sed ma. %
"W Tee gods, 1 thawt the housé was on fire, sed pop, and ma %
\ sed, Well Its very serious, I assure you. I had It on the tip of % 
% my tung and now I havent got It at all, O Willyum, I wish you’d "W 
% suggest a few passwords and maybe youll hit on H by axsident. %
* Wy dont you give mo something easy, the dlctionerry is full %
\ of words, sed pop. and ma sed, Yes but theyre not all paas- %
V werds, O Willyum, wat shall I do? and pop sed, I told you, did- %
\ ent I, Jest reed the dlctionerry carefllly, starting at the feret %
\ werd. and youM be sure to come to it sooner or later, It cant \
% be mutch of a wend if its not in the dlctionerry.
\ O, you know I havent time to do anything like that, Im S 
\ late as it Is, O Willyum. suggea some passwords, something suit- % 
% able for a Wimmins club, eed roa.
% Sponge cake, -fudge, lady angers, makeroone, dlmrkty, peennt % 
\ butter, sed pop.
*• O Willyum, theyre noware neerr like It, I dont remember wat \ 
% it Is but 1 know theyre nuthing like it, sed ms, go on Willyum, % 
■b suggest some more.
% O, merder, sed pop.
% Thats it, Willyum. thats it, merder, sed ma. O Willyum I % 
% think you re wonder All.
% Help, 1m sinking for the 3rd time, sed pop. And ma quick S 
% gave him a kiss and ran down stairs and pop kepp on emoafc- V 
% ing and reeding and looking ser prized.

%
%

■W
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%

%
% %
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SPECIAL PLANER
WATCRPHOOr

LEATHER BELT
OAK TANNED

d. k. McLaren limited
Main 1U*—#0 Oermala at. H JsInaN. a-a.» 7*8.

MAZDA LAMPS,
lO-SO Watt 40c

ELECTRICALLY AT TOUR SERVICE
The (DEBS 0LECTRIG Qo.

lta.M.210 KLKTIUCAL OONIUOmi M^UMADIrt-

cno
SAVE YOU* EVES

CTM won’t stand the strain of 
bard, constant work—row owe It to 
7ourself to make op the 
by wearing gin so—

We grind 
log yoo prompt.

a BO VAN EX Opteo—trloL
8L John.

Within 5 Minutes of 
Everything Worth While

Hotel Hresltn
Broedwa* *t 29* St.

An High Claw Hotel 
w*h Moderate Rates

ft*nlor pntod d* Badtitn#

RATES

XL‘

»

John gtanbarO how does he look to those8t.
■voeylhtag sold aaelnst Mm and 
everything —Id tor him was probably

9 MARITIME ADVERTISING AOKNCY, LIMITED.. PUBLISH BBS. 
U Prints William Street 
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Advertising Rale»:

of his power was the saloon, vie* 
crime, graft and corporation subsidies. 
He lorded over New York in a way 
to make democracy a travesty of 
popular government—popular as It 
may have been. .He became a mil
lionaire out of inside profits while 
having no gainful occupation and 
holding no office.

One critic says of him that “he was 
no idealist or reformer. He frankly 
admitted that he played the political 
game for personal rather than public 
profit. But no man could have played 
It as successfully as he did itho was 
not a national leader of men, strong, 
brave and resourceful. 
human touch that the Idealist so 
often lacks, and he is reputed never 
to have been false to a friend or a 
pledge. In a word, he possessed the 
virile and generous qualities that be
long to his race and which even the 
severely virtuous cannot but admire. 
The personality of the old type of 
political bosses explains, to a large 
extent, the secret of their power. 
They were the negation of democracy, 
but they were at the same time its 
gods. Human nature in a republic as 
wen as in a monarchy needs leader
ship and dearly loves a leader.”

Crokar’s career! in a certain aspect, 
matches Lady Astor’s. He made him
self a political power in a foreign 
land, and he returned to his own to 
convert his hereditary blacksmith's 
shop into a castle. A bandit king, 
perhaps, but still a being, 
events, he was no worse than the 
town which crowned him, and his life 
is the story of a great adventure in 
which the Old and the New World 
have been curiously linked together.
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THE ANGLICAN SYNOD however, must admit that the evi
dences of a gradual, if slow, business 
betterment are too clear to toe ignor
ed. The coal and textile strikes re
main as an obstruction to revival and 
actual business profits are not much 
in sight, as the United States Steel 
corporation's last quarterly report re
vealed. The corporation did not earn 
fully its preferred dividend. April, 
however, was a month in which an 
uplift was generally felt all around, 
particularly in new building enter
prises, and the psychological temper 
of the country changed perceptibly 
for the better.

He had theThe Bishop's charge to the Synod of 
tho Diocese of Fredericton, deals with 
many matters that are of the highest 
Importance to the continued well
being of the Church, and these will 
provide the Synod with food for more 
thoughtful consideration than they are 
likely to get in the brief time that the 
Bynod is in session. This is usually 
a couple of days, a wholly inadequate 
period in which to deal properly with 
the matters brought before it.

•Most of the matters with which the 
Bishop dealt in his charge have to do 
with purely church matters and are 
not altogether fitting subjects tor 
newspaper consideration. Two of 
them, however, the future of King’s 
College and the Marriage Laws of this 
Province are matters of general in
terest.

The Bishop suggests that the 
scheme tor affiliating Kings College 
with other Universities of Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick should be en
dorsed by the Synod. Wo doubt if 
this solution of the College's financial 
difficulties will be very heartily ap
proved by churchmen in these Prov
inces. Kings has always been a 
recognised Anglican institution, and :f 
its identity has to be sunk in a scheme 
of federated universities, which will 
perforce have to be undenominational, 
it may as well disappear altogether. 
It has been largely used as a theolog
ical seminary, and we presume some 
such an institution will still be need 
ed if young men who desire to enter 
the Church are to be properly trained 
for their chosen calling. It the Col
lege goes, what is to take its place? 
The cost of maintaining it is naturally 
not Inconsiderable, and cannot be pro
vided by the students themselves. !♦ 
Is therefore necessary to call on the 
generously disposed section of the 
Anglican community to help out, an4 
it is much to be regretted that the 
responses to the several appeals that 
have been made of late have not been 
on a scale large enough to meet the 
situation. Unless this condition can 
be improved, there would appear to 
be no alternative to either federation 
or extinction, between which there is 
little to choose.

The other subject referred to is that 
of the Marriage Laws, of this Prov
ince, which every one who is at all 
conversant with the subject knows are 
about as loose as they well can be. 
These laws in so far as what are 
known as the Free Churches are con
cerned, can only be changed by the 
Legislature. The Church of England, 
like the Church of Rome, makes her 
own laws regarding the Solemnization 
of Marriage, with this difference, that 
the Church of Rome keeps to them,

A MEMORIAL TO THE FALLEN

It is now more than three years 
since the war came to an end, and so 
far no practical steps have as yet 
been taken to perpetuate the memory 
of those local boys who gave their 
lives for the sake of humanity and 
civilization. The matter has of course 
been talked about now and again, but 
all the talking in the world won't 
accomplish anything unless accom
panied by some active steps to put 
it into effect. It seems to be the 
fashion now-a-days to leave the initiat
ive in any useful movement to the 
Daughters of the Empire or the Rotary 
Club, those being about the “livest” 
organizations in the City at the present 
time. The Rotary Club la perhaps not 
quite the most suitable medium to 
employ to initiate a movement for the 
erection of a War Memoral, it per
haps fits in better with the plans and 
ideas of the I. O. D. E., and it is 
this body that will take the matter 
up. The members of it are to be 
congratulated upon the decision they 
have come to to do so.

The I. O. D. E. will of course only 
set the ball rolling; it is not to be 
expected tht they should carry out a 
work of this kind alone. They will 
seek, and are most certainly entitled 
to get,' the cordial and energetic co
operation of all other patriotic 
societies, as well as that of individu
als. It is a community project in 
which everyone can and should take 
part. It is not particularly creditable 
to St. John that no steps have been 
taken along this line earlier. The 
City gave freely of its young men 
when the call of duty came. They 
went and did their part; some so well 
that they never came back. The 
least that those among whom they 
lived their time here can do is to 
erect some memorial that will stand 
for all time as a testimony to the 
gratitude that all .should feel for the 
sacrifices they made. The movement 
to this end is now being started; let 
all take it up with a will.

At all

♦
WHAT OTHERS SAY \

Playing With Edged Tools.
(London Daily Express.)

It is just as well that the public 
should realize that psychological me
thods of dealing with disease have 
peculiar dangers of their own, no less 
than physiological methods. How great 
may be the dangers if ignorant and 
unauthorized people begin playing 
about with auto-suggestion! The very

harm as well as of good.

of this force, which we do not 
derstand and cannot always 
can obviously be a source of

The Tragedy of Lost Opportunities.
(Kansas City Star.)

There might be made out a fairly 
long list of rare achievements by men 
and women, boys and girls, who have 
no ‘‘ohance; " who were beset with 
poverty, physical defects, lack of edu
cation. home training or proper en
vironment. But the list would be short 
indeed were it put alongside another 
list of those who, with only slight 
handicaps or none at all, have failed 
to accomplish anything of merit what
ever. It is from the latter that one 
hears the excuses, the alibis 
failure.

for

The Diplomat Plays Second Fiddle.
(London Daily Chronicle.)

A special status, too, belongs to the 
newspaper correspondent, who Is 
bound, in the national interest as much 
as that of his newspaper, to go into 
countries at times when ordinary cit
izens would be well advised to keep 
out If only for that reason the jour
nalist must have special protection. 
The professional diplomat may bé re
luctant to recognize this special claim, 
perhaps evea a little Jealous. Yet 
the journalist’s function is now at 
least equal in importance to that of 
the diplomatwhich Anglican clergy do not. The 

Bishop complains of the looseness 
with which the marriage ceremony is 
frequently performed. It lies in his 
power to prevent it. He can forbid 
any clergyman in his diocese pertonu-

MANITOBA’S TAXES
Congress le Net Alone.

(Chicago Tribune.)
Congressmen have always been sin

gularly free with public money where 
to be spent on pork, while par

ing expenditure on national defence 
to the bone. Pork is good politics, we 
suppose, while public indifference and 
ignorance condone neglect of defence. 
There is less excuse for this Incon
sistency now than In the piping days 
of peace. But a patriotic sense of duty 
and an intelligent consideration of the 
needs of our defence system would 
never permit cheating the Army and 
Navy tor the benefit of the pork toar-

Manitoba Is to have a Provincial 
election soon. The defeat of the 
Norris Government has been followed 
toy political chaos, and the situation 
can be cleared only by another poll. 
The group system has landed the 
Province irito a political mess, and in 
the opinion of the Mail and Empire, 
the outlook is not at all favorable to 
Mr. Norris and his collegaues. During 
the war period, expenses increased 
heavily, but extravagance and un



to* the ceremony other than in a
church and after banns and this will 
do away with hole and corner mar
riages, which are not Infrequently 
entered into to haste and repented of 
et leisure. The average Free Church 
parson doesn’t worry himself about
anything else than that the couple
have got a license, and the pastor’s 
flee. This Is all that the law of the 
Province requires, tout It Is n 

to be desired.

heslnnsn like administration reL
lays astonishingly excessive. The net 
Provincial debt has increased $25.000,- 
000 since 1014. while the population

The Little Red Schoolhouse Passes.
(Detroit Free Press.)

The modern school adheres to the 
principle of natural development; the 
older school clung strictly to the be
lief of forced training. It Is not to be 
assumed that In the modern school we 
let the child do only what he pleases. 
On the contrary, we pet in every de
vice which human ingenuity can sum
mon to make him develop as he should. 
We do not make him as the older

little cog which fitted perfectly Into 
the school machine. We try to make 
the school organisation wide and 
varied enough so that every child can 
fit Into it without undue champing of 
his individuality.

that

has increased by only 88,000. Pro-
THE FINANCIAL SITUATION

per head for the whole population. 
Manitoba Is not at all singular In thisA perusal ef several 

gstfctee in ******* Yort experience, for Ontario has had a 
to come to thelgyy experience of extravagant

government sinon the Drury Ministry
market and e rather irregular 

stock r**r±m* last week la an Indica
tion that the spring boom to securities 

Its peak and that no wild

took office. The Hearst Governmeat likely to do, aaccused of being penurious and 
and Its careful guard

ianship at the Province’s finances got 
no from the electors. Now
ShewHeJ men are warning the Drury 
Government to go easy, since the en
ormous increase to Provincial debt is

speculation wfll come to pans under

has had a solid basis in ab
end cheap money end also in Hope for Ge 

(Westminster Gazette.)
The present condition of Europe Is 

not only repugnant to every human

putting strain upon the credit of the
notably in building, antomo- 

hfiee, iron and steel, oil end trans
it the -stinginess" of thef Province.

Whitney and Hearst Governments had 
not buflt up » goodly reserve Ontario 

be In the

of the mid-mind; it Is the prime 
cries which afflict our own population.

nettop anxious to buy the 
things we can make, our workers walk 
the streets In destitution

pUgbt as With everyto stocks fare rests a Mg upward
to trade ly placed Mswltohe in. If a Farmer

to beck it up, butof _____________require. Under any
order of society that would seem n
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-TT?* î11* Council a putt

WulrÜ*^ fb™‘ «•»«» Hereon.,
VKtï.Tiî .e'tr.to lake 0»er the die- 

•“‘•«‘ash current. A loommunloatlon from ibo Board
J* btrbor “«uoteelon was ro 

auS. »iï\î?mœ‘u“ 01 “• whvu,.
^ «“for McLellnn
MdCornoUMoner Thornton over the 

.üh°.v*h0^‘1 Pu«b«« .oino 
u!S.üd^iiÜ* Staofe office, on- 
r^Pta *£• proceeding, to a certain
SSTto ,D,î ,.ht=tlm* w“ 8,ed from 
*»r ie to sept. ».

M=L«‘kn presided and Com
S**ÏSÎrî»^!.,lao,“’ Thornton, Bui- 
loa and rrlnk were present.

tb*J“5ln« of the minute, the
t£r3iv w îPîSf on “ tb* ,,ot tbat
tha city had II,MO worth of wood at 
Muequuh and no Inaurance on It, and 
niggaatad thla waa hardly good bu.l- 
nag. Commlaaloner Frink eiprei.ed 
the «pinion that HI. Wonhlp had thl. 
matUr In bln own band., but the 
Mayor laid the responsibility for any 
ueUon must be accepted by the Coun-

The eonedllere of the Perish «t Un 
•taler are table* slept te preset 
other lunh wnfleeratlee v wrurred 
there yeeterOay tt hr» wills will to 
the irlek ted they will uk el te* 
eitatlng of Ihe Haanse rammluee »f 
‘ha municipal meell, on Friday of 
‘hi. week, I hit the bareed block he 
reeurveyed, with the intention of 

herlee ennemie (nuedetleu leld down 
for hulldlnee with ptrtr well., thu. 
allowing for the emotion of Ire walk 
between the bulldlnge.

The thirtieth annlvarwry el the hi* 
eoelaeretlnn la Ftlrvllle will fall on 
May N, Fifteen month, liter nether 
dlmtreu. Ire .wept through eaether 
section of Ftlrvllle Within the lint 
few year, other had Area have broken 
out.

The parleh of letaeailer here »emi 
ed legleliiloa for proper Are pmlemion 
sad the question which must be de 
elded on litiinedlatoly I» who!her a 
central Are Halloa with

I an

or

If you wait till your bon* 
begin to ache, It may take 
longer.

Doctor'» Book In Englleh, 
ench. Spanish, Portuguese 

or German—mailed free.
IT" at ell Drug gad Country Stores. 
Humphreys' Horn to. Medietas Oo, 

154 William Street, New York.

F.

high PRICESIBrunswick Rolling Mill. ltd., ashing 
to he rollered from taiatlot thl. year 
and their water rets, he out 60 per 
cent, wu. referred to the committee 
of the whole.

On motion of Commissioner Thorn
ton the dates for daylight saving tlmg 
were mede te follows: To oome Into 
effect on Buturday May 20 at midnight 
and to continue until Saturday, Hap
ten,ber », at midnight.

Commissioner Thornton reported 
that Police Magistrate Ritchie wta 
tearing for *n extended trip to Hurope 
end be moved that In view of tha long 
and faithful service of Hon. U. J. RIP 
ohle be be granted three month»’ leave 
of absence and three months' salary 
bo glran him In advance. Carried.

Mayor MoLellan announced tbat he 
had secured the service» of a steno
grapher at a «alary of 51,000 per year 
and he would need • typewriter and 
desk. These he would purohe.e end 
they would be paid for out of general 
rarenne.

Commissioner Thornton «gprsesed 
surprise that the Mayor should an
nounce that be wae going to buy fur
niture for city hull as this came with
in the province of the Commissioner 
of Sefity.

Tha Mayor said this was a mis-ln- 
terpretation of tbs act eg be bed been 
Informed ou good authority that each 
commissioner had a right to purchase 
bis own equipment.

Commissioner Thornton nskad for a

mere modern 
ralui would be mere b*nriM»l
two malien», une In ntirvllle and 

thu other la tieeueiheld,
Following Is thu lesuranet, te tu 

as It could be loomed yesterday!
Jur, unlob Htoiil = HulldlBf, Acadia 

Insurance Company, H.OIhii Heme Un
derwriter», *1,000: National Union, 
(600, Furniture, #600 In Occidental, 
I took, Acedia, $6001 British Uolnnlal, 
6700| Hume Underwriter», HIM,

J, J, Hennessey - Mullein*, 11,000 
In Royal end 6M0 la tiueeaalendi 
Caaede Accident and Fire, 1600, Htuek, 
11,0011 In Royali Union, 6700, House- 
hold furniture, Union of I,end en 1060,

Thomue Kerrigsn House, 61,000 iu 
laiuronce Uompany of North Amerlcai 
62,000 m l.lverpool, Mahlleba, Kuril 
turc, Queen, 6600,

Morley Burden—Furaltore |4M, 
Woelern,

Walter Rose On two bulldl»*#, It. 
700 In Newerh,

Falrvllle drug flempany—Htocb, 
Ann 11,600, Block end tislnro*, Mho 
enl* ol Curie, 18,000, Mulldlng, Moyol 
leettlsn, 11,600,

lieergo it Wulmore -Mtoak, tiontia
11,600,

Joeepb Mokwell gtock, gen, IldWO
Windsor Dairy, Mrs, Maloney Clio 

enln of Curls, 11,000,
Fiwdei'lck Rhlttteh ghee wenlrtng, 

tools, Queen Underwriter!, 1406
Mm, fear! Wotih -Dwelling, N, V 

Underwriters, 66001 Aline, 1600; Roy 
al, I6M

1, W, *toven*~ Two lienees. Atlas, 
|600i N, V Uederwrliem, 11,600,

Oscar O lleaeM- Warehouse, Angle 
Fire, Mkl

Aadr-w Fen carried an Insurance en 
hie bouse, which wee badly damaged

uppa
than-JEwl

•a
#

MÊL ftJèfh»jSSà£*_
-Brooklyn Eagle,

CANADIAN PRESS ASSN. ELECTED- 
OFFICERS FOR PRESENT YEAR

A communication from the Board of 
School Trustees asking the council to 
approve of an Issue of $280,000 of 

VBonds Cor the Carleton vicbool wan 
•read. Commissioner Frink eald he 
1 thought the trustees were only miny 
' to shift some of the reeponnihlllfy oo 

the shoulders of the Council, vnd lu- 
moved the communication be received, 
acknowledged and filed. Mayor Me- 
Lollsn sold he did not think there wuh 
» site la the vicinity worthy $18,000.
The motion wae seconded by Commis*
•loner Bullock end carried.

A communication from the Canadian 
Good Roads Association, asking tin 
city to forward the annual fee or $1 
sad send s represenUtlve to the an 
mal meeting In June, to he held at 
Victoria, was referred to the Commis
sioner ol Public Works for s report.

The Mayor read a communication. . _
from the Board of Trade re harbor "“■* ««Jke Council on the matter,

but the Mayor said this would have 
no bearing as It was not the province 
of tiio Council to Interpret the law, 

Commissioner Frink said the Meyor 
already bad the authority to engage a 
stenographer and so fir as the furni
ture went be thought matters might bs 
left as they were for this year, end 
next year each commissioner could In
clude lu hie appropriation any Rome 
needed.

Commlesloner Frink wu given auth
ority lo bare plane and epectiloaUoiis 
prepared for the paving of Prince WII. 
Him strut from Princess to Mnreel 
Hquare.

Commissioner Frink gold there had 
been » revival of tb# cry for work and 
there seemed to ho more men out of 
work now titan In the winter, I lie own 
department bad less money to spend 
than lut year, for at this time lut 
year he had 6114,000 and this year ho 
had only 1106,000. He thought the em- 

fuad of 136,000 should he

G. Fred Poe non, Halifax, and F. B, Elite, This City, Dirac- 
tore for the Maritime Province»—Plane Laid for Great
er, Better Public Service in the Futuie.

Toronto, May 1—The annual general 
masting of the Canadien Pro»», Uni- 
I tod, the co-operatlre and mutual or
ganisation of the dally paper publish
ers of Canid*, closed here today with 
the election of director» for nest year 
u follows:

Nor» gentle; O, Fred Peer»on, Hali
fax Chronicle: New Brunswick, F. ». 
Mille, Ht John Olota; Ontario ana 
Quebec: H, Oignon, Quebec City Hoi- 
ell; John Hcott, Montreal Quarto; M 
1 Archibald, Moutreal Rtar; K. Nor

A, R, Ford, London Free Pres», end 
W, J Wilkinson, ware re-lm-ied re»- 
pemlvely chairman el the evening end 
morning pnper section# of Umerle and 
Quêta» division.

Report» of the pneldem end the 
menas',ment to the meeting recorded 
• continued iirogroHlvn Improvement 
In new# eerriea, The memtarahlp sp 
presisted Ibo relue of too dirent Lon
don cable servies Ingugn,i,,| 
year by authorising lorr«»»«,i »»»„»», 
mente on this eeooust. The present 
cbnrier of Innorpomtlon ul ill# Cans- 
dlen Pro»», I,United, under ihe Dom
inion of Canada Oempanle* Am, being 
Innnfffclenl to carry enl the objecte 
of too UKiolaties, ft wu nneulisonely 
decided by the membership Him tote 
be eurreadered, end that application 
be made under the sos-prodr making 
cine»»» of the act for g new charter 
With enlarged power» under ihe name 
and etyle, "Tb# Canadian I're»»,"

C. F Crandall, chairman ol the costs 
committee, which bu been working 
for q couple of

sqtal,

commission, end uing s letter frmi 
Hon. J. B. *. But»* and the minute» 
of n muting 
tb# Board of 
It wu «tiled a copy of toe»o minutes 
had been forwarded te the lormer 
Mayor, but the member» of the Coun
cil, when naked about the matter, said 
they bad never sun IL The com-

of a committee held in 
Trad# rooms on Fob. 17.

men Hmith, Ottawa Journal; W. J. 
Wilkinson, Toronto Mall and Umpire; 
Irving B. Robertson, Toronto Tele
gram; W. J, McNair, Hamilton Her 
aid; T. II. Preston, Hranlford Mgpoeb 
tor; Manitoba: B, H, Macklln, Manl 
toba Free Prus, Winnipeg; Vernon 
Knowles, Winnipeg Tribune; Haskat 
chewan: Mnrford llooke, Regina Lead
er; Alberto: J. H. Woods, Calgary 
Herald; British Colombie, C, F. Cran
dall, Vancouver World.

At » subsequent muting nf too 
board of dimeters officer# for too year 
worn elected « follows:
U. Norman ginlto: Aral vice président, 
K It. Macklln; eocond vice-president, 
O. F, Penmen; J, F. 8, Uveeay, gen 
era! maneger wu elected eeeretory.

mnaicatlon wu referred to too coin-
mlttee of the whole, a copy of It to b# 
furnished to each commissioner in Iterated her former cnergee, end 

elated she wee not through with too 
inaljer yet, as eh* intended In go in 
City Hall nest and brin* li up there 

A somBanisation wee reed from 
some We»i Hide ,111»**#, asking If n 
tattadkiion would provide » I,-achat 
and equipment for 
there If a sui,elite ,

V At thl» time the Council went Into 
I F oommltto* to bur a doleg.it.im I rum 
r tatoe United Organlutione, end 11. 1>. 
f VllnUtran, who acted u spokesman for 
1 .WAem, laid before too oombire of too 
r p5fl*nncU a petition elgud be about 
\ z veo poraou, praying too CeencU to 
l nt once toko itope to have tin Mue- 
I qnash current distributed under much 

dpi) control.
Mayor McLollan expressed the be 

lief that the petition weald etrengthm 
the hands of too Council In dealing 
with tola matter and In carrying nut

e kindergarten 
room wee provideo 

and II wu decided m secede to (bel, 
request 

The

nan put to evolve 
» more ecleattoe plan of ueesemeni 
of cost, presented » report which wu 
adopted to take effei-i nest ye nr 

Among thou present wu F B. 
Bill», it, Jnbn, IN HI oteta.

Pruldeet

present B«mtars df toe loerd 
nr* It, T, Hayes T H, Metotaedk# 
W, F Sardltt, A, M, Melding, Wi 
Ham Mrndle, Atafgnder Weteon gnd 
W, K Merle, To theta wef« added 
to# fell»,wing; 6, A, Conloo, /, w 
Himm», i. W, Flewwelllng, Ronald Me 
Arlty, V, Firth RrlflMn, II A Mecan 
ley, repreuntleg toe Retail Merchant» 
Aesoctolloa.

ergency 
need to provide work.

Commleeloner Wlgmore veld be bed 
found the same experience In hie de
partment. He wu preparing a plan or 
proposed work* bet tole weald not be 
ready for at tout a week.

Commissioner Thereto» suggested 
tost some repaire might be mue re 
the dtp ball In Cartel on and be wu 
given authority to have the city en- 
glnur sad city electrician prepare 
plans and estimate of cut for same.

Connell then adjourned.

Free Kindergarten 
-Association Met

HOSPITAL COMMITTEE 
OF THE RED CROSS

the mandat* of Ihe voter», at ergiue- 
i ed to too dvto contest Ho coagrato- 

l-tu the United Organisation» oe too 
pert they had played to too civic dgat 

Commissioner Wlgmore said toe 
members of too Council apprad- 
atod too egorto of too organisation, 
asd they lad bun largely reepoulbto 
for too dvto ewakouiag which bad 
taboo place. lie for ou vu gtod to 
see the people en interest Ie
Uwtr owe effslrs.

Commlealoaer Th^mtoe veêeeé Wi 
appreciation nf too dtorto pet fodb 
Itwu gratifying to knew the people 
wan Intonated end to koow whol

Ihe good work and turn ttutr uilouttou

Monthly Meeting Held Yee- 
terdny Morning — Report» 
Received and Other Bust- 
ne*» Franoacu-d,

iS?«§
vz 'îs&z'x
mruum tum with too lut Rem, too re 
port pointed oat tost to* pvtoiod Vfelq 
moat wu wroel, but to* moutu Mid

In to* chair, «ad Mrs, ÀÛââtUArHr

The monthly meeting of lb* lloeplt- 
*t Commute* of the I tod I'roee wee 
Setd y men dey morning In to* depot, 
Prim* William eireet, Mr». 8, It, 
Taylor In RM chair 

Letters

OO YOU* EARS SVZZf
NAVE VOW HEADACHE».

i Wl*e year ears dug, year head 
setae, sad yea eeem slightly herd of 
taering, bew.re «f Ceterrh. Mr. A 
A Heamli writing from OrseamoueL 

similarly tiwuhlod sad wrltui 
"Mb ow could have won* Ceterrh 
(tan 1 bed tor yean, tt

of thanks for dowers and
ether gifts wer* reed from super! n- 
fendent* of several hospital*, where eeted u secretary,

The report of the -peetef « 
eppedgfed Ie larutigaf* toe

Lewliiv i

eotdler# are pstleal*.PL. The rsieetu were raise and approv
ed. Mm, ft. ft, Tartar sputa of the 
rusent toe hut at tawauter, which to 
te ta eosupleled next month, end hop
ed «tat the tables would taw in wind 
that new Asratian would ta wampt-

mede by Mm, Wta mad, ta 
"An chairmen of row ugtaRttae e*

mf #f|m, wB#e !**•/# wmhmLm

«SMSKWKSrtt-U -W —M, U —

«ta partial dosttaas, tad tael*, up—. iMiitgfliMi nhs conni«ta dto^rttîff itawwa buwdrtu.

sFJHwSS
tt wu torough Ita Otatmtaeteu

S Baft eft
over. 'CaUrrhoeooe" -leered mr new 
trtta. stopped toe 
e deer feeBag tu my hmuthtag up 

I am new efcwdstegy weft.

sad gave me
Mm. J. M. Deed/ reported that too 

Wesuen'e Cowell eteed medy he SO- 
operate Is toe huplul work 

Mm. U P, D, inter reported ter 
toe Mtawrap «mmuMm*.

Mm, Hhew ggtd, In -he »bww* of 
toe vtaftom far fieri *t John, toot 
Wu P, », lotira eed Mr* H. A. 
Pewetf tad taftea «tara* of «ta Mut
er «mat. A fetter wu mad «mai F. 
r. Clerita, wta rmamttr removed 
free Leauefor to Tor onto end wta

moved tag Inhaler te 
• waft threat, to rid rae 

te drive eat CMaevft,
toe

maftea. that toe peddeu he 
eta toe Conseil upmuta 
Um of (he sdtarts pee forth fa 
tag IL Carrie*.

ed
Ifc. Hx.

Mg were rires aeetateeto 
hew edtoe pmmut ««am* «pew «* 
mo lota taeuiedro, "ptataÿfc rtww
Zr'mJuL** «St

title
Ce.A

-ÆTrSTCTJ^rtta right
fer to* Bosdh eed fltiyris 

St, Jew sow -eft 
J, T, Aagfl* mported that 

of toe ftefamy 
bu frees to* Le» 

tad tarn aide to 
mefttato etaw eg to*

drive*re.* *4

daft forty (lo* <* tare

=saa«ssuiS
*TM«d starpe, ffttarttari ritaditaftf;

Eft Mem eppeemf te toe Beta 
whfdh wu Mt tamacL Odd* 
toewa 6* feftew tana pdd t* to* a 
vfmr wta* a* a “.«xor ed dm toe 
had oeRr rweetvod fri», hM «* during

'A-

for
to*

ISPirin
deriaw «ta

W «tat to, dtoft-d^todto-f r e
iMPN* SNWMr 0r Tr «I » imtvm 

-------------------pmmrif n
Wj$M$ ****** ***** IB

3r*:^ï5
mprtted mt

amt te toe Uwsap
Ita data* to 

eta ed 
tta tata

tato** W «tafetaty * e todgm
WARNING! «tea yog fcgy Aspîrio»

utata*ri-.uBlE^2,<22S,,™Unie» yog see (he to
peut lei. e, ».

ta wwseft tad m al to* ftep wta toad to
ta Hap ft. 

tori' toft >P dtotabs
tota «taktetfi cattj 

Aapfeta," which
”,Tato
' 1* tow to dft* ftnrfter, 

•W
__ wtota

SJ5to!L«;*

*r

saw drift 
snort totalran

to 6ft* «take wrier to* 
■to toe ftemri to Ttarist twi

» m sw*«ato
/ ta eftdd to. frie toi» mwfc. 

tasuslI to*; to! w.to fmrim
i*

«*
to

& ,r.

Everything About 
Cuticura Soap 

SoffeiU Efficiency

DUNLOP
l BICYCLE TIRES

\l DUNLOP MEANS 
TIRE PERFECTION

"pMERE i* «i!y mm wsy » bkftk ndm mt

Punl^j^TIj^yf Ftofcctitor by fffjfttigtalftg

“ Trsetiton" wrv! - nibtew)w tO*é) ami

"Bhiddai* (Fdfcrte) grits ftwyl# ddberien,
A pftoawft ftaPfd lev hgfcw* -A#*w<y it Ike 

towy ed dw* w»e far ttma ikm • qmtm tH

/

?
f

Om «# tifa fMM gitdfttoJ, e# Mdytde ftwdwr 

A*to Btedftr ^tWftfcitriy, Kwihwidy, UwOtoTtey 
fc* «rid fa ftBri ewrel «# dto

'DUWLOFM*
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bi^hws^w
Id.-E-. >L..ul.J freleht, mutai te Ut. Pwt# Me» 
IrlH"KPî UBMIHnl wef„ quotad et IM H levy oint- 

lue le Je»
advance» el Me tu bise point, te rew

Te Offer Bondi of
Cm. Stetmihipa

S* Million DoUttfi- Worth 
do On New York Merkel 
Tbtley.

Trtde Condition!Montreal Market 
Recovers From 

Recent Slump
Trading Md iked by Initaeied 

Strength, Activity and 
Breadth of Transaction*,

New York Market Had 
Frequent Intervals 

01 Hesitation

■now tw
MIn Great Britain 

Dally Improving
Aroostook CoH Me., 

The Golden Smile
Thousand* of Teleftephle 

Orders Send Potato Market 
Soaring — 11.30 Barrel 
Reach»!,

fir Cun
a a n

>A tia vwk.' tr 
totnee *t S

Uà total mi 
aim

N. K I

Market far Refined Quiet end 
Unchanged at 3,23 and rir-Liu-as.:».•Mack ends# eokimlwlcc him Mil Ins, with boom pris», «boat M«

Î MSf i—Ttl* Hftr lew As muheMor ts«as4 wss sujet

ifeEHSKF^Shiffl
No Great Revival In Indust

ries, But Steady Betterment 
of Condltlohs Noted,

London—tdpeelalt Trade sad to-
ilu.trtsl ixihditloh» in this country nn — uk .

No bl.n.lwi h.. m.n,H.ll.sS tod tM,uh"T «* m f(r Itei*r i-ri rsaSr *went of condition., n seemingly heal- pm,soot nf |l bslnt rstnknd
thy growth, that he. .ntl.hod Under, within i, d.r or two.
«W-C than any sudden -revival'1 which , «"»• In MWistnimh hire within si is Hi hrtre been hdiu o„ .hiftln* three dites «eut l,o« telegram. of in- 
™«d« end would Kitv. collatt.sd, leer <|ulry to Aroo.took .Mener» end pro 
urn tneitere wetie then Heters. dnenrs, end en unite,«denied ipflhg 

tins ontitendiHs Indlr.fion of the woveinant ut potetoee began un 
trend nf attnie. ” that money le sur ?»#■ Ah o’"1' th* county farther» nnd 
1er end more I. tome loaned, which buyer, are clame, me for can. end the 
indlr.te. oonitdem,. in the I ride ell railroad nltlrlala are dole* their ben 
uetlen generally. tn meet the euddon dome

«Menti raging report» rome frntn ta- Til th rough April th* metemest of 
rlou* lr*de«, Potiblv coal, tettlle and Arooalunk potato»» WSl «bore the
prym^â;r?-!JisSf«^Heiïs:
dtopped In Wire and there hat been l»1 "f were hulled ont o! the 
a iiorrnsee In unemhioyinent, although cuuhty hy the B. fc A. the .beet 
it l. «lilt lurge.

Ih «unking for 
MPU

Winnipeg. Mur 3 Although p-lcea turned to 
word etihiuper In «ympathy with Ant- 
ertcan titbfliH.. I hr meal wheal mark
et wa« uiiiel nhd atuaiiv t.hretightiill 
the .r.tstnh today. HkUHftura were 
title buyer. ttf slay, hut trade rohliti 
*n« not tarse. Ma, .honed a «preail 
Ht I M ceht. tor tile dar a«d cl seed 
I I * eeui hlghn- while .(Mr unit 
s|iread 1. rent ahd dotted 1-1 eetit 
lower.

tteport. from Toronto elated there 
war an rveelletit demand for flow tor 
eitpori. There wan a fair trade In 
riftiw. Htore e.peelallr III the -Itllr fit- 
lore t'onelderahle ehlftln* of hedge» 
f-etit May to July wa« repotted th 
Harley

Tllcti. ma» nhly ah Indlgerehl i|e 
light ottering» on the 
Whttnl nteflllPItl. were 
iidarter cent higher. 

lUrhorter» were Miter. tit e»»h wheat 
a nit a lair trite w«« worhed In oeta.

Seles Were Very Light, Ttmt- 
uver Being Smallest Since 
Early April,

3,40.

New York. Mar i.-A band 
of lu.Mht.iPiu of th. Ccur.lt btaant- 
ship l.lhei, tilmlted. wl.i be clfeied 
here tomorrow. Meant, Rinulant i 
Compnny. heading a Ideal .radicale 
will otter gi.ntHi.uco worth of thn 
bonds and the remainder will he 
offered It, Canada, the hold» which 
will ruh an year, and bear «even pep 
cent interred, are due May I, i»4i 
and will he ottered at an and Interest, 
yletdlHo eter i .1 « per rent, the 
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eepsndllure. and to protide larger 
werklu* rapltal.
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Might cable, which .talod 
Huyal butch Shell Trading croup had 
pun granted large ronoee.len. by the 
ttu.ntee So,let liovurnhnmt.
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Iked. In « measure hy tech huviitg of 
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tur The unlv trsnspunatiou. to man 
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ere, such Btttrleitaker, Italdwln, Me 
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■ell tht mean, of dsteleptni at a oust which will 
put foreign uempetIUon nut of Urn running, the

WEALTH Or CANADA
The «ssnfieture nf Power is Is the hrdaSast 
seme s nations! Industry.
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f, Skin lier gate the lot hauled.
The eudden great demand from Pitts 

burgh l. euppo.ed to reeult Iront « be- 
Inthd di.t-otery that the .lock. In band 
lb Ihe middle west ate lower than had 
been euppo.ed. nom all point» Ihe 
demand I» growing, ami Intimation» «re 
Hint the Atneeteeh firmer»' winter uj
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"White WHVrtti'iiftii» nndunhtedty 
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which le tnuuh i™. impendent upon
the notlrttle» nt i-mcrmtietHe IBgh 
mlghi a 
ternary 
nlnwtc a 
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rtlnt CitBpitre, theft 
Were hrottghi fore Uhl In n itHv ■ 
against the .butt. et. eatite ektehiimo 
from one in itlmn.t three pomi. with 
Amortaleit tilt the niii.tiinttln. ton- 
lute on it. mlddett rl.e ttf'.eVeh point,

entourage nient seen

it. Monde it I.M Ptok tbprt

ten.
Norm
iântn.

Ml ML tupro

leg Jt

MrdrpH Sâ!ê<kmmlnoting ttm coal etrlkc. itiilii. 
trial der.lhbtiieHt. were encouraging 
Iron founders in (Hr i hlcego dielrln 
nnnonneed mother ritlvntte. ot one dot 
lay tot nig Iron, prodncllttn nt tiiirh n 
ed m«teri«le hy ImiiIIIi. .led ■ itiu 
leetufer» to., io mi per cent m cap 
gelty ,»bd the smaller independent, v.im.i 
Were rrpitted to be nttefalliig mi « gu 
fhtly-lire per tout basis. ,vu t -,

An echo of last week'» tighter Hiom-r in ,,,, 
rate» win .eanded lit the turn tptetlrr i,!; 
totnr df the .tot* hiarkot wbmi -ml n,.<i -| 
ioan« tope to five per rent after bar j p„(t.t , ,,n 
Be opened and held at four pc- cent jp g -/
IMth nttP.uaily free, offering, at th- < càr 1-1,111 vu a, vt
liitef guotatlon can car Pin. m%

Sterling nt Ptill.h tebilttafir.. wen- 
the onlr foreign «gchntiecf Ipirtiilbf 
wont irregularity. hHiiund bin. on 
London reamed their upward ircn-t.
Set pfaeflt-allt the entire eimtlbentul 
Hut eased, the hotel, fate being the 
00# «acepilon

ppear to tie the c»«*. th* 
fif trade 1» m it m« phtes art 

tod uhere,limite hut to rani-
J. M. ROBINSON ft SONS, LID.

MtBDERlCTON AT JOHNI» ««Id that nearly s million hit- 
of' Iha Aroostook crop Sfe fit in 

prodileet.' h«nd«. If that he Irtte, SUd 
the market «dranee» amount to an av
erage nf a dollar a barrel, the Harden 
County termer, will have U ehanee to 
«mile a mtltlun dollar «mile after a 
winter of lo* price» »nd airtight dllc'ixr^ia
heeome» yet broader.

London Oils

teeorerlng. It I» only 
ftece.ary to aealt. tor eremple, the 
etude Of tht. Soutitrf Jtl.t one year
""".it that wnm.tii Utete was much 
politlenl and indiisiriul uureet,
In lurge erttthets «-ore on net tee »er 
tlee. the eost itulustry had rtoaeit 
down aod depeuti.m line* were nette», 
arlly effected. I'ctce. were high, no- 
employmew Wa. iciteh g-enler than at 
pie.ent and the p.yehotoilesl leetohi 
itl.trthtded.

"It eeemed « rear ago a* though 
(treat tlrllalti h«-l m«t bet foreign roal 

that, but Whit p t. obtlmm that 
Hit. hue been tee,,cored to » great nt-

"The ttMMhc.ier CbamPot of Com- 
metre ted» u. lint hope» 11I a modet- 

renvoi of t-udo with (odte here 
ipen reattaen »ud (hut itumlfki from 
Pdl* and Chi»» bare b 

Mgypt at*o Ini. placed » fait number
or ctrarrn soiitn Americâ conuiniêfl
««(et,

“(Odin, for many year» the «Mat 
market for flcitflh ctdJoti goods, he. 
become hermit I tnoenfaetorer Of 
tueti goods 
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BUW» Char*» Given at 
Forenoon Martin# Tueeday 
—Buelliew Now In Order. " 

*. ..—9' '(rdWtSM$ «rara was rr
10.26 célèbrent it Uti Hair Communion rar- 

VIM it ChHii Church Cathedral title 
moraine, which merited Uti opening 
0» tie tin) tHoceeil Synod. The Bpli- 
He m reed by Veienble ArehdWoob 
Newnham at Bt. Stephen, while Ute 
0oipel m raid by Very Hay. Seorll 
Nnelei, the dill, lad Vieerible Arab- 
deeoal A. M. Crowfoot of St. John, li
mited In the iirylM. The bailnen 
■Ion at the synod wii opened Tin
der afternoon In the Y. M. C. A. room 
In York etreet, with the aiuil prey 
ere. Following 1 roll cell of the dele- 
dite», the order at bnilnen wii su» 
pended eld Hll Lordehlp Blihop tUeh 
irdeon win preeinted with n en- 
•round eddreii end e peitorel «1er, 
emblem of hll office, In recognition of

tj£* Memorial East Window Un- 
11,11 5J| veiled to Memory of Dora- 

imi| thy Margaret Ctowee.

'* ; é't
* * d et NomiMe, Mlbiiilaa I

a a Montréal

*wsas‘
B||j* total tient far parti outare, ee 

N. K OtaiRltAV,e sxsFr. ru

■
Oeietowe, Mir A simple hat 

duply Impreeelve earrtoe wee held 
on Bundiy morning it Bt. John'n 
church, Oromocto, whin n beautiful 
memorial met window wet uieetied 
to the memory or Dorothy Merge ret 
Clown, wife of Chirlee B. Clowee, of 
MengorrlUe. The ehereh, which wm 
crowded with trlende and relstlroi 
Of the lemlly, wee idorned with 
bright dowere and branch ee of poesy 
willow effectively arranged

The clergy taking part In the cere
mony were the Lord Blehop of Fred
ericton; Her. 8. C. Orey, rector of 
Oromooto; Rev. Clomont K. Whatley 
rector of Sydney, N. S.,| and Rev. 
J. Hobtiuon Helrea, rector of Wole- 
lord, the two latter being former roe- 
tore of Oromocto

The eorrlco opened with the hymn 
'•areel Uod to Thee our Heerte we 
Raleo," need for the dedloatlon of 
•peclel offerlaie, after which the 
window wee unveiled, Her. C. K. 
whelley, brother of her In whoee 
memory the window wee prevented, 
reeding the touching words ol lie 
dedication. The order of morning 
prayer then followed, the lestons be- 
Ing reed by Her. J. Robinson tielyee 
end the prayer* reed by Rev. S. C. 
Ore,, end Rev. C. K. Whelley; appro
priate music rendered by the choir, 
with J West Smith ee organist ad
ded to the beauty of the eervlce, the 
hymns being, For All the Saints who 
from Their Lahore Hast; Ten Thous
and Tirana Ten Thou «end, end "And 
Now, O Father, Mindful of the Lore.'

From the word» "That ye might 
know the power of Hie reaurrectlon," 
Bishop Rlohgrdwn gun e beautiful 
address, full of peehs end comfort 
His opening worde were e tribute to 
her who In the worde of the morn- 

"one of the 
-• Hie 
eeurrec-

I si
................«.il 6.W HOT 11.61

Httudgy „, Ul 1.16 u.66 1.01
Sunday................. ... e.ie Ltg i ts

■ .1 IAf ».« 1.44 1.10

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED
msIt Sydney

* Co. Later he wag Irani 
lerred to Moncton and has continued 
In the employ of Johnston ft Ward,
death***** ‘° ®'Cur<1' 4 Co" ”»“! hi» 

tiereesed wag e son of Mra. Jlfttei 
H. Moran, of Truro, end beildei hit 

lier he In «irvlred by hlg wife, 
three brothers add one sister. Thr 
brothers nre John end Wliiism, of 
Truro, end Arthur, of Montrenl. The 
•liter le Sadie, of Truro 

The romaine will he taken In Port 
Hostings, the former home of his 
wife, for burial.

»■in.ee enwNiI!tnl£Z?“ri1 S**2;
”5” re»tired. Mrs T. u. Mentor, 
117 Oermeln street.

LATH SAWYER MAN capable tak 
log charge machina and millwright
lug. References. __________ '
Oreenwleh Hill Kings County.

1
:

Monday,,P
agents wanted.Niiit of IT. JOHN, n. e.

Wednesday, May », 1IU. 
t Arrived Mender.

Slur Catherine, rail, Bulllrnn, from 
U Romane. Ben Domingo.

«•«if Hundvaega, tiff,

Oleared Monday
m“* mmv‘

Arrived Tveedey. 
CeutWIra—Btr Frances BonUller,

41, Snhmgleeer, Dtgbyi itr Vellhde, 
N, Morrism, Bridgetowni Itr Can- 
Ifgylfie, 84, Lewis, Dlffbyi str Beer 
Hirer, 10, Woodworth. Boar River: 
etr Orenvlllo III, 64. Oalkla, Annepo- 
U« Rural; etr Keith Ones, Hi, Me- 
Klinon, Westport. V

Cleared Tveedey
SS. beiel, 1416, McKsewn, Ant

werp ted Hamburg.
■eh Karra ee, bt. Trenholm, Boston 
Ceutwlae-fltr VeUndu, be, Mend- 

its, Bridgetown; etf Centrevllle, 84, 
Lawls, Digby; etr Beer Rlvir, 18, 
Woodworth, Dlghyi itf oranvilld ill. 
64, Calhlne, Annapolis Royal; Itr 
Prim» Arthur, fie, crowby, Dlghy.

Soiled Twidiy
Sir Ddldj, 1,466, for Hamburg tnd 

Antwerp.
Str Canadien 
irbedoe
Boh Holmes A, Frank, 686, filteey, 

for Near York.

FOR SALEmnt

>
a&ÏS BL^ASSS!
j«r4*"rv ss
StiS5S«uSrS52iralSa Sr

FOR 8ALS—FERTILUEIlto Bel 
Standard FERTILIZERS, dpeeuti Fei 
linger for lewna. Oat our priera, at 
John Fertiliser On., Ghralag 8mat It 
John, N. B. ’Phene M. till.

■
obneral chanob TIM* 

a#ni m, tm
MAffTUHN TIMB

Trains dolly etoept Bunder, unleu 
otherwise erated.

from Whs
folk.

Mra. Margaret Elliott. 
Mpncten, May 1—The death of Mr» 

Margaret SUIdtt, one ol the old» 
native born reeldeete of Moncton, on- 
currod it hnr home bora lent event 
slier on Illume 
pneumonie. The 
well known to the older cltUeng, es
pecially, end wee highly 
She wis twice married, her 
band being the llte Charles!
Bleed, e well know 
time. She wee 17 
Is survived by one Ion, F 11. Halstead 
ol Winnipeg, and three daughlm.
___  L. A. Wright, ol Vancouver;
Mtg. H. A. flongnr. of Boston end
Miss Msrgeret, It home The late A. 
H. Holsteod, druggist, wss u ton. W 
F. Ferguson, dry goods mercusn*. sod 
Mrs. Blliebelh MeLaren, holh of this 
oily, sro brother end sister.

Mra MgrgiMt J Slmoii|
The death of

moo. widow of
red early ywtntdW morning at hnr 
residence. 14 Wlterloo etreet, after a 
two moltae' lllnee#. She was eighty- 
five years of ego, lid Is survived by 
one son, Dr. W. H. Simon of Van- 
couver. The funeral will take piece 
on Thursday afternoon at 1.90 o'clock 
from her late ngMeoee.

Mrs ffllrakith McCarthy 
The death of Bltaabeth, widow ol 

Cornelius MOCnrthy, occurred et the 
Mater iMIeertcordlee Home yeaterdey 
morning. The funeral will be held 
from the Home t4 1.10 o'clock this af-

ENGRAVERSOEPARTURll! FOR SALff—Awnlnga end Team. 
Stewart Menelaoturer, Ml BL *
Montreal.

6,16 e.ra Kip rum from MeAdran
Jet. connecting tor points 

, North end Month. Also 
Fredericton.

V F. 0. wiSLiv a ee, artrara senbut oop week 
i Mm. Blllott wserate

Ills services lor the pest fifteen years. 
His Lordship replied fittingly to the 
address end praeonratlnn. The address 
wse composed by Archdeacon For 
gytlie, of Chatham, engrossed by P, N. 
Woodley, ol BL John, and bound by 
MacMillan end Company end II 1 
most beautiful piece of work.

The charge, which hie Lordship da- 
llrered In the Cathedral Tumday 
morning was referred to the standing 
committee upon the motion of Very 
Her. Dean Nealei.

The nomltratie* committee, 
pointed by HI» Lordship, Is 
low!i—Clergy, Her. W. J. Bale, Chat
ham; Very Her. Doan Neales, Fred- 

ii Rev. canon Shnwnt, Kin*- 
Rev. W. Tomnlln, Shedlso; Rev. 

Canon Hooper, SI. Andrew» ; Rev, J. 
11. A. Holmes, St. John; Hoe. L. A. 
Foyster, Woadetock. Layman -<F. B. 
Neele, Chillwmi Chirlee Clowes, 
Ffederleloei H. F. PiddUtoton, King 
sloe I F. S. Dennison. Shed Inc; J. M 
Flewelllng, St. Stephen | Rowland 
Frith, St. Jehni T. 0. U Retchnm,
WW*

The

8.86 ftltt, ftxpreei (or Si Georgs, 
BL Btophott. From Ww4 
BL John station.

M6 pm. DAILY, Kgpresi for MolV 
fwl, eobhootll* for Fred 
ertetoh, end at MoAdnm 
for points North end 
Month, licept BL Andrews

4.10 pm. Local eipreee 1er Fteder- 
letdl and Intermediate

I,U pm. Local 1er Welnford.
* Full pratloulere of com-

Idole Muburhan Berr- 
lae to be otherwlra 
annoinrai

esteemed, 
first bus- 

A. Hoi- 
o barrister In his 
years ul toe and

FOR SALS—Property et OoedoM 
Point entteble for eemmer «»»« or 
all the year round house. J. f. M. 
Teed, 180 Frlnoe William BtiwoiTwo Quei For York

Chancery Court FOR SALE—Building tot, freeholi, 
Summer Street. J. F. U. Twwd, M 
Summer Street

Mm.
Fredericton, May 3.—The Chancery 

Court, which was to have been open
ed here this morning before Sir J. D. 
Haaea, C. J., was adjourned until to
morrow, when the Chief Justice Is 
expected to arrive from 8L John, 
where he is engagod today. Two 
casas are to come before the court.

Owing to the absence of Mr. Just
ice Barry in St. John, the sittings of 
the York Circuit Court, which were 
scheduled to commence this morning, 
were adjourned until May noth.

The parties concerned in the two 
criminal cases which were to no me 
before the court were present this 
morning at the formal proceedings, 
together with the Jurors summoned 
for the grand Jury, the petit Jury 
and the special Jury summoned to 
try the case of the Dominion flank 
vs. Doody. It was said this morn 
ing that this cose, which was to havn 
been in the nature of a teat caw, the 
result of which would be eagerly 
watched by some fifty resident* of 
Oarletrm and Victoria count!aa, would 
be undefended. This case is an ac 
tlon to recover payment for fertiliser 
which It was said did not come np to 
expectations and for which the pay
ment by the farmer* has been gener
ally refused awaiting the outcome of 
the case.

FOUNDas ep
ee (ol* Mrs. Margaret J. Sl

ip. D Simon, oouur-
FOUND—on Main Street, e Iran

lain pen with gold bond, .........
Finder can receive seme on oppUw- 
tlon U> Standard and paying for this 
notice.

ertohjh
slant

8.81 ML Repress for 
rantseating for 
ten.
North at Strath t* Me- 
Affnra.

1.48 ps. trapree far Hemet, Par*. 
lend, Boston.

important addition to 
St John-Fredericton raff
ine June 4th. Particular! 

Boston Day servira 
ra-eetebllehed shell

Rebut, MiA for
No

DANCINGBRITISH FORTS
Liverpool, May l-Ard etr Umpired 

ol Britain, St John.
Avoomouth, May l.-Ard etr Met- 

tlgfont, St. John.

lug's lesson, wse ee 
polished corners ol the tempi 
lordship spoke of whet the H 
tlon means to verioui people, on! 
the loyoua hope which comes to 
those who know somethin» of the 
power of the Resurrection and con
demned strongly those who let np 
■plritutllim as e religion tn Itself. 
Following the morning service, there 
wen e celebration ol the Holy Com
munion, during which the hymn, 
"Brest of the World In Mercy 
Broken,* win softly aupg. Ills 
Lordship Bishop Richard son be
stowed the benediction upon the con
gregation.

Tho lovely window unveiled at 
Sondsy turning's service adds great
ly to the beauty of the little Oro- 
mouto church no* practically com
pleted. It was made by a noted firm 
In Bngland. and but recently arrived 
on this aide. It Is In Uothlc design, 
divided Into three parte and le rich
ly colored In shades ol bine, yellow, 
red and green, on a background ol 
faintly tinted gleei. In the cen
tre Is Christ crowned, «mounted 
by the words, "Holy, Holy, Holy,” 
while below ere the words, "Come 
Unto Me." Surrounding the centre 
panel ere figures of saints end mar
tyre, Including St. Dorothy, emble
matic of noble end virtuous woman
hood. Tho lower figures stand out 
against a background of Miles, and 
the beautiful faces of the saints de
pleted, ere suggestive of Rraettls 
work. Across the bottom of the en
tire window, run» a scroll, hearing 
In old BngMsh lettering, the words, 
“To the Glory of God, «nd In Loving 
Memory of Dorothy Margaret Clowes, 
entered Into rest September 84th. 
1918, Reaqnlescat In Pence. This 
window le presented by her loving 
hoabend. Charles F,. Clowes,"

Mra. Clowee wee the oldest danght- 
it at Her H K. Whaller, end the 
lets Mrs Whelley. Hfr. Whelley will 
be remembered as a former rector of 
Hampton, and also ee voted can of 
Christ Chorrh Cathedral. Fredericton 
He now reside* In Norland. Her. 
Clement K, Whelley, brother eg Mra. 
Clowee, who assisted at the nnvefl- 
hw>. 1» rector of St. George* church, 
Sydney, N. S. Mr. Clowes Is manag
er of the Canadian Realty Company, 
Fredericton.

RIVATfc DANCING LESSONS, 664 
etramoons and even lags h. » 
Srarle. 'Phene M. 4111.

took.
report» at various rommltteee 

of the Synod, whleh were In printed 
form, were received upon motion as 
printed.

ftov. W. f. Dunham, was n 
ee Assistant Secretary to Arc 
Newnham daring ton wralee at the
Synod.

Two aotlera of motion wnra made. 
One was respecting the appointment 
of the first Sunday In November ns n 
dny of whleh oolleclMhe for the Or
phans' Home In St John shonld ha 
tikes up IS ill the ohnrohes In the 
Diocese. The other wig respecting n 
proposal tn Inorenen the Imnrence on 
the virion* church properties In the 
Dioceses, end the gppolntment of s 
committee to look Into the seme.

The report ef Ike «tending 
tee wee rend and adopted. Th 
ol tho meant!» committee won 
wise rind and adopted. Both of these 
reporte were mode by Rev. Genoa 
Smitten whe wee Secretory ef bath 
Committee*.

The report of the Committee on 
memorial! (or deceased members of 
tho Synod wee then presented. Trib
utes were paid to the following mem- 
berg who had died during the put 
year. W. M. Jarvis at SL John, Robert 
B. Coombra,.Trinity church, St. John; 
Lndlow flelyon of the Parish at Oreon 
wlehi John H. Hickman of Dorchester 
and lMtid 0. Fisher, of St Miry's 
Church, St. John. Thla report wu

* * * _ jÆfe^srrjygœ
EFPSCTIVl APRIL mu Secretory, Archdeacon O S. Newnham 

« . aid adopted by the Synod.
A fleet few at Mra f relira to and ara The etotement of Mission fonde tor ef U it lee pteuen — »-.*-?** the year life showed e proposed on- 

Oheneee Not to ÉMera iS2 Pwndltore ef feP.ITI end an estimated 
Mel fanA Ueul Income el WA10. This budget wu

1 reoofted and adopted. The nchednle
Iffl tor the various perish os wu 
adopted trltt two exceptions. The 
ir ef the two perUhu of linge
red ef Deihenele, roqueting toll 

n reduced eontrlbutlon from them U 
asked beeanu of docrouod menttor* 
•bip, wu ftferred to the Hurd tor

B Shipping Brlofe
The Hnndrugo arrtred le tat* 

Monday night treat Norfolk and will 
•nil again tor Hinas with l cargo 
ef potatoes.

The Deuel allied yesterday after
noon for Hamburg end Antwerp with 
• cargo ol eager.

The Oenadlii Runner railed i! 
noon yesterday 1er Barbados, where 
to. WUl hmd 8 dftfge « Mder for

The schooner Molmee A., Frank, 
railed yesterday tor New York wlto 
a cargo at lumber.

The Detherlne docked It tfcg re- 
finery when yesterday to dlrahnrffo 
her cargo of sugar.

The Cassandra Is due it Montreal 
from Glasgow tm Thureday. She has 
148 cabin end 111 third dun peeran-

84th. Farther ne ppolnted
ihdencon

ANNUAL MCKTINR

Funerals The Ann ami Meeting at the Shea»
holders of the Salat John Mmti 
Estate Company, Limited, will be 
held In the office of the Gmm*nr 
Pugeley Building, 89 Prt '
on Wedneedny, the leth at Meg. 
1928, at 4 p.m.

tun. Mtprue frété MoetmL 
Local for Wileferd

tram Frederieton 
from Banger, 

Button.
DAL.y Montreal exprau 

J,A“

Mxptwee from MoAdem.
N. R, DffSMRMAV, Diet Para. Afent

SAL The tonerel of Mra. Harriot Hughes 
was held yesterday afternoon (run her 
late residence, 181 Broadview Avenue, 
to FernhHI. Ref, ». B. Styles can- 
dieted eervlra. . .

Tho fanerai of Mira Joe nee Adam 
wu held yesterday afternoon from Bt. 
David's church to Fernhlll Rev. J. 
A. MecKalgen conduotc.l service.

The Innrral of Mre. Mellwe Soun
ders wee held yea larder etternoon 
from her Into iwldence, Uondals 
Point, to the Baptist church at toot 
place, interment wu In the Baptist 
burying ground at Gondola Point.

u r. d. Tiujrr,

commit- 
e report 

likelAfflWN STEAMIM0» 
LINES, INC.k *

**%.mb too rninraptira at aorvra. an 
toternaUBDOi Line between Bra- 
and SL Jwhn, frelftkl shlpmati 

lot toe Ffotrara from lira United 
statu, rapralsliy Benton end New 
York, ehoud be ranted rare «utero 
». ». LUu, MMtan, end rame will 
ocBH farward every week by toe ». 
ft Y. S. A On. red *. S. "Keith Conn" 
(0 St Jahi. This weekly ewftiee 
thMÊM $tmtn diesetch of freight 

Turn ÊÊà rn iafarmaikm w ayyli

Albania is due «4 Montrenl 
from Liverpool on Wednesday mom- 

She le dae to rail again on Bet- 
morning.

tn#
■M TRAD* MARR1D WORD ' 1 HtffAFlOM IR 90iin- coYtUftHyirwumemiiffiFUffiiiRUSSIAN WOMAN 

REPRODUCES THE 
TYPHUS GERM

toe
«§»yrhi
«I Urerpeol from si. John Monday.

The Molllstonl arrived el Area- 
month from St. John Monday.

The Bellngbrnke railed from Lon
don for Montreal on April 86.

The Don bridge eglled from Quotas- 
town for Montreal on April 86. to

Culture Grown Outside Hu
man Body in Moscow Hos
pital Equipped by Ameri
can».

Al ad
tog tu asm» 
---ra.

m '.Ctffi I
Cafétéria Culiisr

Me Taxi Driver

Hope,
Wâ« Ambition*.

Moscow, May 8—Th» Maeorery and 
le-latkvn of the lyphee germ tir Dr 
N. K ru ch, s women, nnder the gold- 
anro at Poet. Pare kin, director of the 
Moscow Blokstre! InotMnte, Is ron- 
flrmed by Dr. Welter P. Davenport 
of Ctinned, acting head of the medical 
department of the American Relief Ad
ministration In Resell. Dr. Krltrh 
la director of the lnboretofy of Sokol n- 
Ichleaky Htmpllal In Moseow, where 
•he hu been engaged for two years in 
lurching for the gnrm.

Annonnoement or the dlaoovory was 
mode Mora a conference of twenty 
C» Moscow doctor». “So tor go It has 
gone R raeme to bo one ef toe most 
bn porta rrt 
ernitore,” raid Dr. Davenport today. 
“DP. Kriteh hu snccMded In laotatlng 
the typhu germ, or prauntoeeeçw, 
shaped, and In appearnnoo much like

8 efsH

Valley taIHroy.
No. 13 train for Troro wtB leave u 

omul it 7.16 -
No. id for 

tM p*L, iùtif 
ü y&Mftt 

No. U 1

for

£&*nett
I w.riesr

The etolemertta, showing toe basts 
for apportionment and too list of Ip. 
pertlenmesto ware adopted.

Upon motto» the attar of 
wm suspended «nd Rev. C. K WheF 
toy. Rector of fit. George's Church, 
Sydney, M. »., end a former feeler of 

urch, Oromocto, N. &, 
u e visitor to too floors

IdgjEHWi
^ -who raxne to far nftororae toe, wm depart at «4# p.m. ee boelaeuS»&

£'.srs™
Net# from

5JTS.. toZS
Ma. 18 from HoHtog 

8.86 pjs. u eewL 
No. n from Trim 

fi# p.m. u suraol
grain»ra on

nrrtr» el Farmer Killed 
Wife And Wounded 

His Two Girl*

TtSffk medical ,1 recoveries of thoof L»> p m.
wfi arrive at SL J MARRIAGE LICENSES,

toARJUAUK l.ICKNHKM ls«ed at 
’A Main Street and Hyduy

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
at

WiitodSjbMSddSril there top e'whfll*

smmm
r"*jiimitaa at mar brrara/' pm.
Sma ^melTTl râto

SArrwSUrsrus

wO ««fra »i report* were rend red

Krff2BB$aa^S$BS.-c=
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StroeL BTHNMT OIBBH, El
FILMS FINISHED, 

Send any roll with 40c to Wi 
Box 1848, 8L John. N. B.

Hi the brain tto !> ELEVATORS
Slayer Then Telia Neighbor 

to Look After His Son, 
Alleges Witness.

ora. ate.
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
SL Johns Loading Hotel 

RAYMOND * ÛOHKKTY CO, LTD

R. to STEPHENSON to CO. 
ST. JOHN, N. to

sr wss urn hu been developed, but tills may 
come liter. Other physicians In Mn- 
repe end America here claimed partial 

to toe production of typhus 
vacatae, bet Dr. Kriteh to too fini 
to grow end reproduce typtanraef ont- 
etoe toe hosran body "

Toronto, May a - Robert nsvsmtn,5 PATENTS
FEATHERdTONMAUtoH to OO.

1 firmer, 66 year» old living on the 
Ceram Rood near Rlreuhoo. a suburb 
of Toronto, eut the top ef hie wife's 
head off with an axe, killing hey In- 
stoutly. He then attached Me young 
•WldouEhter. Norn, and beat her down 
with toe M1M era. Aa eke lay bleed- 
lag on the floor, Btereuon grshwd 1 
lignage «hot gwn, hastily pushed two 
•hells Into the breach end chased hu 
other stepdaughter, Edith, ont of tho 
house. She ran a distance at twenty 
feat When Blevanaon caught np red 
discharged Soto barrels Into bar brent

Mi The oM emqtiltobed Ins4bg VICTORIA HOTEL
Bettor New Thu Mitt, 

ft KING cmutifT. 81. JOHN, M. to 
SL Jobe Hotel On, led, 
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pnrt the Identity t»
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been eta
red Wioalder* Fhe called to her step 
father eg Me fell: "Oh, Bob, drat do OKDBRS PROMPTLY PILURk

the McMillan press
M rim Was. wm 'Plena 4L S8W

at rery 
Spfrilrai

a
raridse tee

M game, to meey per 
town fill ram kttalySTraWraTra'a;

Jest it torn «me, Jeton Mrghufto s 
raiphtoor, whe wu praatoe, hrare Ike 
•bora ead reeked Into toe Mae where 
With Ira. Fusing toy toe child. Me- 
dure wu stopped by Stevenses, whe, 
hr tots time, wu e landtag

« ‘Ptorae Most istEI

mWee Bern b. Grek Ph o# Nri. 
sara's Ship "Victayy" Eighty- 
Fhss Yeero Ago.

FRANCIS 8. WALKER
Seuiitary and Heating

tesîrrï
Wi,

the out look h elonded

IZ H. Holder, 
C. A.

W.tofew beak PC Afence, holding toe 
era owe era, is years aid. 

eon, eddfwetag Manure, to raid is 
here admonished him to "Let* after 
him,' golfing the hoy tm toe Moulder 
and giving him some mossy SMI e 
watch. Tombe» to MeClure, «raven 
era la a Based to here Mated, -Tvs
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EMERY’S

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES: 
It ALL-WOOL MEN'S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKIMB AT IS M SACM, WORTH 
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THE WEATHER SKWITNL__ :
SEVENTH DAY OF THIRD TRIAL 

OF PARIS CHARGED WITH MURDER

— —
% ... ' iv...
*•

Toronto, May -Pressure 
in Quite low over the Western 
Pr< vlncea, ami It hau decreas 
vd cooeldorabiy over the eaet- 

n fu-isbuL* vt the continent. Shov 
% ere hive ocouned In many 
Si portion- cl the Western Prov

k"

Lure the Wily Trout
with South Bend Artificiel Beits

■h
%

T. P. Regan Re-elected Plreei- 
dent—Will Cooperate With

s
%

New Evidence Introduced by Crown as to Date pf r.«soline 
T ran section Caused Surprise—Lively Tilt Between Op

posing Counsel—Truro Witnesses Testify as to Dates 
When Paris Was in Nova Scotia Town.

Commissioner of Safety on 
Traffic Improvements.

N incod, and there nave been a
V few light scattered ahowere lu
V Eastern Quebec.
\ 8t. John ..
%i Dawson
% P t lnce ftupert............81
% Victoria
% Vuncouvoi ............... 40
% Kamloops. .. H
S Calgary......................... 88
% Edmonton...................86
N Battletord .. 88
% Prince Albert .. 48
% Saskatoon...................42
% Regina......................... 38
\ Winnipeg
% Port Arthur...............42
\ White River . ..40
% Parry Sound........... 40
% London ............
% Toronto . . x
\ Kingston .....t .
\ Ottawa................
% Montreal .. ..
•W Quebec...........
V Halifax ........................38

Forecast
. K Maritime—Moderate to fresh \

% winds; a few light scattered % 
% showers, but mostly fair; not \ 
% much change In temperature 
•• Northern New England — % 
% Thursday unsettled, probably % 
\i showers and somewhat, pooler % 
S fresh southwest winds

■b Many a big catch has resulted from appealing to the cautious, 
wily trout with lures designed to delight his most discriminating 
taste. And his taste, as flyrod anglers know well, is particulac. 
indeed discriminating.

V
%
s. .. 44

A full attendance of mein hers from 
different parts of the province char
acterized the annual meeting of the 
New Brunswick Automobile Associa
tion, which was held, last evening, In 
the Board of Trade rooms, with the 
president, T. P. Regan, In the chair. 
Mr. Regan, in his opening remarks, 
welcomed the outside members of the 
association, and alsQ reviewed the 
activities and progress of the organiz
ation during the past year.

The secretary, J.- Charlton Berrle, 
lead a telegram from the Nova Scotia 
Motor League, informing the associa
tion that the Drive to the Right law 
had been passed in that province, and 
will take effect on Jan. 1, 1923. The 
secretary’s report, among other things 
showed that, since April 10, eighty- 
seven road guides had been sent out 
to people In different parts of Canada 
and the United States, who hful writ
ten in asking about touring and road 
conditions in this province.

R. Q. Lee of Fredericton who has 
motored all over North America ad
dressed the meeting, at some length, 
telling In a most interesting manner, 
of the benefits derived from being a 
member of the N. B. A A- He said that 
In travelling in other parts of the con
tinent, he found that the association 
emblem on the car proved an "open

.18
V SOUTH BEND QUALITY TACKLE

includes Trout Lures in a Most Complete Variety of types, colors and descriptions, 
such, for instance, as the wonderful Trout Oreno illustrated here—a 1 3-4-inch lure 
for fly-rod casting, which dives and wobble* like a Bass Oreno.
Then there are many other kinds of Trout. Lures which will bring success to jqmx 
24th of May fishing trip. Drop in and. look them over, In our

Sporting Department.

%42
N. .. The seventh day qf the third trial 
J- of John Paris, charged with the 
' murder of little Sadie McAulejc, on 
' August 2 last, broke fine and warm, 
J and the proceedings In the circuit 
% oourt had a tendency to. lag at times, 

throughout the long day’s grind, ow- 
% log no doubt to the change of aV 
% mosphere. Those connected with the 
V trial, and the throng erf people, who 

crowded the court room, were given 
% an opportunity of recovering from 
% their lethargy, however, when late in 
% the afternoon, after Stanley Niohols 
\ had sworn positively that he had re- 
\ ceived no gasoline from the Imperial 
% Oil Co. prior to Aug. 2, in that month, 
. the Attorney-General 
»* original slip of the company, showing 
■ the sale of gasoline to Nichols on Aug

ust 1, and asked the witness to ex
plain it. At this juncture in the pro
ceedings, there ensued quite a lively 
tilt between the opposing counsel,

• which drew forth some caustic com
ments from both sides in regard to 
certain mateers, which each alleged 
had not been cleared up. Mr. Justice

% Barry was forced to Intervene and the 
*• hearing continued, adjournment com- 

% % % Si % Si S§ Si % % Si Si Si S ing shortly afterwards. In all, six
witnesses were on the stand yester
day. four of whom had not previously 
testified at any of the other trials.

The morning session opened with 
George Hill on the stand, under cross- 
examination by the Attorney-General. 
The witness said that he had known 
Paris since the latter was ten or 
twelve years old. He flree knew that 
he would be called at this trial about 
three weeks ago. He said that the 
fact that the accused had been on trial 
twice before had not bothered him, as

• he did not know the date on which 
he had seen Paris on his marsh. He 
knew that It was the last part of 
July or the first part of August.

He was alone on the marsh talking 
to Paris when Connolly drove a loi. 
in a wagon. He sakl that he did not 
see Isaac Allen that day. Witness 
said that Connolly had a suit of 
clothe» for his brother, Lloyd. Paris 
asked if there were any mushrooms, 
and then started back towards Truro.

that Pai»3 had mushrooms ‘with him 
at the time. The only fragment of 
conversation which he could remem
ber was to the effect that the witness 
had said, "Jack. I haven't seen you for 
some little while," to which Paris re
plied, "No, it’s been some time since 
you saw me."

In answer to a question as to whe
ther Aug. 3 was the date of the Chau
tauqua parade, Mr. Allen replied that 
there had been a gathering in Truro 
on that day, but he had seen no par
ade of children. Asked why, In the in
terests of justice he had not made 
known the Information he had given 
this court, until after Paris had been 
sentenced to death, he said that his 
conscience had bothered him after
wards.

Take the Elevator. •
66

rish'ng
Tackle W. H. THORNE Si CO., LTD. Hardware

Store Hours:—8 to 6. Open on Saturday Evenings Until 16.. ..38 
. ..38

: ::3
48

produced an40

Well Kept Food£2jf
Norman Carter.

Another new witness for the de- 
fen^ was introduced In the person of 
Norman Carter, butcher, of Truro. In 
answer to Mr. Vernon, he said that 
he knew Isaac Allen, and did business 
with him, In regard to which he kept 
an account on his books. He produced 
a book, showing entries of meats re
ceived from Allen on Aug. 3 and 4. 
This book was submitted in evidence 
by counsel.

Cross-examined, he said that he was 
Allen’s partner and had been since 
June 4 last. He said that there wo 
a Chautauqua parade on Aug. 2. and 
that he had killed a beet on Aug. 3. 
To His Honor he eaid that Alien had 
gone to him to have bis books exam
ined regarding the delivery by Alien 
of a load of dead meat.

r< Makes for Health /
However careful you may be In selecting the beet and most per
fectly conditioned food, it’s proper protection and care are at vital 
importance to health in the home. You should be 
fore, in thé choice of a refrigerator.

cautious, therh-

LA FAVORITE REFRIGERATORsesame," and that he was accorded 
every courtesy and the best of ser
vice all along the line, one of the Aief 
reasons for which he accredited to the 
fact that he was a member of the 
automobile association.

It was decided, last evening, that 
meetings would be held In the differ
ent towns of the province for the pur
pose of presenting to motor owners 
the aims and objects of the associa
tion, and the benefits to be derived 
from membership in It It was also 
decided that every town in the prov
ince would have a local representative 
of the N. B. A. A. whose duty will be 
to impart Information necessary to a 
motorist making a trip out of the 
province, in regard to the places to 
which and the rôtîtes along which he 
wi» have travel.

Dr. William Warwick informed tne 
meeting that the Public Health Con
gress will be held here between the 
dates June 6th to 9th, and naked for 
the co-operation of the association in 
entertâining the visiting delegates by 
supplying cars for one afternoon. On 
motion, it was decided that this re
quest should he granted. <

A lengthy discussion took place In 
regard to traffic conditions in and 
around the city, and in particular with 
reference to those at the head of King 
street. It was finally decided that the 
president should be empowered to ap
point a committee to wait on the com
missioner of public safety, with a view 
to co-operating with him In regard to 
any possible Improvements, which 
might at any time be suggested.

The election of officers for the en
suing year resulted as follows:

T. P. Regan, St. John—President.
Rv Downing" Paterson,

Vice-president.
R: G. Lee. Frjedéricton—2nd Vice- 

President.
E. W. Givan. Moncton—3rd Vice- 

President.
Hon. J. E. Michaud. Edmundston-' 

4th Vice-President.
S. B. Heckbert, Chatham—6th Vice- 

President. .
J. Charlton Berrle. St. John—Secre

tary-Treasurer.
Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, St. John— 

Chairman• Legislative Committee.
Percy W. Thomson, St. John—Chair

man Good Roâdé Committee.
, J. F. Tilton, St. John—Chairman 

Publicity Committee.
Board of Directors—L. R. Ross. St. 

John; F. R Kinnear. St. John; F. E. 
Dennison, Moncton; H. M Wood. Sack- 
vllle; W. R. Carson. St. Stephen; M. 
N. Mowat, Campbellton; Charles T. 
Green, St. John.

is built on strictly sanitary principles, ensuring a constant circula
tion of pure, clean, cold air which keeps food at its best. Milk, 
butter, meats and vegetables can be kept In the same compartment 
without Intermingling of odors. White enamelled lining makes 
“La Favorite" easy to clean. And the saving of ice soon paya for 
the refrigerator when you use "La Favorite," all parts of which are 
removable. Come in and Inspect it.

AROUND THE CITY
*

STALLS MUST QO
Commissioner Thornton said yes

terday morning that restaurant 
keepers throughout the city have 
been notified to have all stalls re-, 
moved. He said they would be given 
two or three days in which to comply

11 f 1EMERSON ÎI FISHER, LTD.
George Murray.

George Murray said that he worked 
iu Stanley Nlchol’s garage in Truro 
last summer, and that he had 
Paris at the garage on one occasion 
during that time, but was unable to 
say what date or month It was. He 
sold that Paris had brought in five 
gallons of gasoline ou that day, and 
the witness thought that Mr. Nichols 
had paid him fpr it. The Imperial Oil 
Company driver had left 160 gallons 

, at the garage on the same day, but 
had left none there the day preceding.

Cross examined by the Attorney- 
General, he said that the oil slips re 
calved from the driver were placed 
on file, but he did not know whon the\ 
were . entered In the books, as Mr 
Nichols attended to that

Re-examined by Mr. Vernon, he said 
that he had heard Nichols tell Paris 
that they did not need the five gallons, 
as they had received 166 gallons that 
morning.

BOARD OF TRADE NOTES.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

has received samples of cloth manu
factured by a firm in Brtdford. Eng
land. Another English firm wishes to 
get in touch with the principal stock 
broilers here. A school boy In Texas 
has written asking information about 

. bis country-

R. K. Y. C. Members St. John Ladies THE POLICE COURT
In the police court yesterday two 

men pleaded guilty of drunkenness 
and were remanded.

The case against R. Tobias, charg
ed with having liquor for purposes of 
sale, was again set over so that fur
ther efforts can be made to find the 
missing witness. E. S. Ritchie 
ed for Tobias and W. M. Ryan for the 
prosecution.

G. W. Hatheway, charged with pass
ing a street car while passengers were 
alighting, said he didn't remember 
anything about It and that .his driver 
might have been In the car. Police
man Klllen testified that he saw the 
defendant’s car pass a street car at 
the corner of Harrison and Main 
streets on April 28 while passengers 
were alighting from the street car. 
The case was postponed until this 
morning.

Guests Commodore Leave For Rome
Reports Received at Annual 

Meeting—Fixtures for Sea
son—Annual Cruise Aug. 5

Many Friends Assemble at 
Depot to Wish Bon Voyage 
to Misses E. Mclnemey and 
K. Lawior.

OFF AGAIN, ON AGAIN.
The locomotive bAnllng the Valley, 

Railway train performed a queer stunt 
yesterday when it jumped the rails 
coming into the depot and then Jumped 
back on again. The ties were cut up 
for a distance of about twenty-five 
feet.

Lester Connolly
Lester Connolly of Truro was the 

next witness for the defense, 
said that his sister-in-law died on Aug
ust 3 last, and that same aftemflbn. 
he had gone to George Hill’s farm to 
deliver a suit of clothes to bis broth
er Lloyd. On his return there was a 
funeral service for his sister-in-law.

To the Attorney-General he said he 
did not know the minister Who con
ducted the service.

At this Juncture a tilt between the 
Attorney-General and Mr. Vernon oc
curred over questions regarding the 
witness' knowledge of the service. 
Mr. Vernon offered to produce the 
death certificate. .

"What I would like you to produce 
said Mr. Byrne, "Is the personal led
ger of Mr. Ogilvie in the Eastern 
Hat & Cap Oo. in which you say was 
entered the payment of ninety cents 
to Paris.”

Continuing, the witness said that it 
was George Hill who had spoken to 
him regarding giving evidence at this 
trial. He said he drove down to 
Hill’s in the. afternoon, and saw an
other man near Hill, but could not 
say if he were a white man.

Isaac Allen

He
The members of the R. K. Y. C.

SrFiîSS “ st-sariitf—.
rm-HSzECsE—JTT~ sr~:rz =£-»-“• «shad on his rixht F p Starr Hnnm- Cherbouig, France, enroule to Homes rrSSs SHF -stsx rrs ir: s =x„K i — '« s186. an increase or 82 over the Same taorn.v w. <“id Mlsa Mc
Ume last year. Four honorary mem- T ™, bVb“
bera warn «U,-ta,! un. w i btl Vlncent s Alumnae with a part leu-konrle^^KIng^premier0 oT Canfdu; ~ * —.hear,
“o0,ernr,o,mN.r,Bre^w!^teHot **
W. JS. Foster, premier of New Bruna- ,de,83a e“ of ‘he Canadian Wo- 
wick and H. It. McLellan, mayor of Z .1 “1 W! 11 them will,
gt John 011 reat-hlng Rome be favored with a

The financial report -shewed the j£”te “d‘*IKe wlth Hl» Holln*« 
club to be in a healthy condition It f>url,.L . , ... ,
was reported that "The Rudder" had t',P ,l^ey "‘J1 vlli‘published several articles, dealing rîîiJ oi^l * 0ther ^rtioan ot 
in a complimentary way with the L *,’ • inrirfbeJammergSU'* V1® 6C.ene 
R K Y C , °r the world famous Passion play.

Thi question of giving cash prises I Î^SÎ: a“A ot^I cltl“ ^ SffJW- 
in the races was brought up aud after ! Pr?nce'
some discussion It was dtmided there , i ,,le r tr p ** a
should be no cash prises offered and : .‘° ,^ndon' ““‘‘‘"K ,,rom L"er' 
the matter of obtaining suitable Z “p?ct t0 retur= “>
Trises for the dureront races was ‘ „
left In the bauds of the sailing com- ! . , „. p 0 i*1. M 88 Rendy*
mlttee land the Misses McIntyre

The fixtures for the Mason w.m ^a,Uie C„P ®
reported by the sailing committee j^d eternaT^lty'0 C W L' partr
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RECEIVING CONGRATULATIONS.
William C. Godeoe is receiving the 

congratulations of hie many friends 
having reached the advanced age 

it ninety-five years, the anniversary 
date being yesterday.. Mr. Godsoe is 
enjoying the best of health and taken 
a keen Interest In all the*events of the 
day

Stanley Nichols.
Stanley Nichols, garage owner, of 

Truro, Was the next witness for the 
defense. He said that he had known 
the accused for ten years. He bought 
five gallons of gasoline from Paris on 
the afternoon of Aug. 2, paylnK Him 
|2, and had also purchased 150 ga lons 
from the oil company that .-nornlrg. 
He Identified a slip produced in court 
as one which the driver of :he til 
company had left with him on Aug. 2.

When Mr. Vernon submitted this 
slip in evidence, Mr. Byrne entered 
an objection, on the ground that it 
was only a carbon copy, and tie orlgl 
nal should be produced. His Honor 
admitted the slip as evidence.

The witness identified entvtyg 'ip a 
book, produced in court, -is entries 
made by him on Aug. 2 of the receipt 
of gasoline from the oil comp my, And 
also from Paris. He said tljat this 
gasoline was the only purchase made 
by him from the accused that * i orner.

Cross-examined by Mr. Bythaa, Oie 
witness said that he did nôt knew at 
the time that the gasoline »uppltoT'b> 
Parjs was stolen. He admitted toat 
he gave evidence at the hrelimlvarv 
hearing and subsequent trial of Paris 
for the theft of gasoline on July 26. 

Cross-examined he said that bel but did not produce his book^ ir 
knew Paris was on trial for his life cm1 •* at that lime, 
on two former occasions, but had not | Witness would not swear John Paris 
made known his knowledge of having H'ad not ben In Ills garage on July 
seen the accused on August 3. On ‘ti* but would swear that he had not 
further questionli^;, he said there bousflit anv gas from him on that date, 
might be other John Harises, As to August 2. he admitted after

some questioning that he had no wav 
of fixing the date other than by his

.... ___. , gasoline sales book. He did not think
_* . . .. . , _ . when the court resumed session in he bad had his book at the. trial in

shown in the estate of James Sotli. the afternoon, Isaac Allen was agàin Truro but would not sov Paris was
•Jleged to have boen the property of placed on the stand, and cross-exam- wrong if the accused said he did have
Msumonn. The basis of the petition ination by the Attorney-General con- g
I» said to be that the petitioner while tinned. Mr. Byrne sai<l that the Crown
a patient in the hospital gave deceas- wished to be fair with the accused, but
ed a sum money to place in a one of the theories advanced by the
bank. Deceased did so. placing it In Cr >wu was that if Paris had left St.
Iris own name, and on hie death after John on the night of Aug. 3, he could
a few days illness the sum of money xot in Truro on the morning of the
was Included In his estate. 4tb, and be there on the 4th and 6th,

leaving again on the night of the 6th, 
arriving in St. John on the morning 
of the 6th The witness admitted that, 
according to that theory, he could 
have seen the accused fti Truro on 
the 4in and 6th. He said that he fixed 
the date of Aug. 3 as the time when 
he saw Paris, by turning over the re
cords on his books. Speaking from 
memory alone he would not undertake 
to flu the date. It was four months 
afterwards that his attention was call
ed to the matter.

At this point the witness was called 
upon to exart fate memory In describ
ing what be had done on Aug. 3, 4th 
and Mb. He said that his birthday 
feM oo Aug 6, and that "he would 
never turret those days, (he 3rd. 4th 
and 6th.” Asked why he could not re
member what had happened on the 
2nd. he said that he had no tab of 
that. He svroro beyond say possible 
doubt that it was not on Aug 4 that 
he had driven Paris, and said that, 
from memory alone he could look 
back and say that it was not on the 
4th that he had driven e man. He 
also «rid that be
months end, from memory, fix the 
date of Aug. 4th, but not Aug. 2nd.

Here he was again called upon to 
recount his doing on the days he said 
be could remember. In referring to 
the trip from Moose Greek Bridge to 
Truro, Mr. Byrno asked the witness 
if he could remember how Paris was 
dressed or if he had a mustache on 
that occasion, but the witness was

frtond. ---- . ——■ unable to say as to either. Asked re-
tnmr mends. Are J—t as beautiful garding the conversation which he and
? ?” 7__Charlotte the accused bad had on that occasion,

ÆTSJP* «•rr's MWIeemr, Thons the witness remarked that there
GWD 4ifi. ao^otMg ahoet moehiooms,

LEFT FOR MONTREAL
Captain Monks, assistant marine su

perintendent of the Canadian Govern ^ 
ment Merchant Marine, Limited, w[ui,\ 
has been ltere in connection with winXJP1 
ter port work, left last night for Mon 
treal to take up his duties there for 
the summer.

St. John—1st
OPERATIONS BEGUN 

A permit to begin operations in 
the big development scheme in Union 
street was issued to W. E. A. Law- 
ton at noon yesterday and in the 
afternoon men were put at some of 
the preliminary work preparatory to 
remodeling buildings into stores.

BEER LICENSES.
Six more beer licenses were issued 

yesterday, five In the city and one in 
the county. This brings the total up 
to sixteen for the city and three for 
the county.HELD RUMMAGE SALE

A very successful rummage sale 
was held in the lobby of the Queen 
Square Theatre yesterday morning 
under the auspices of the Royal 
Standard Chapter, I.O.D.E., shortly 
after eleven o’clock nearly everything 
had been sold out. The proceeds 
will go to the chapter funds to be 
used for the milk funds and for look
ing after destitute families and other 
charitable purposes.

TWO ARRESTS.
A juvenile aged twelve years was 

arrested for the theft of a bicycle last 
evening. One arrest was also made 
for drunkenness, and there was one 
protectionist in the cells.

Another new witness was then call
ed. in the person of Isaac Allen, butch
er, of Lower Truro. He said that he 
knew Paris, and had driven him from 
Moose Creek Bridge to Truro on the 
morning of August 3, and that was 
the only time during that period he 
had seen him. There was a small 
colored boy with Paris at the time. 
The witness said that he took some 
meat into Norman Carter's store on 
that date.

Mrs. C.,J. OSman, of Hillsboro, is 
a visitor in the city, having arrived 
here, yesterday.

J. E. Burke, travelling 
agent for the C. P. R„ left 
Monday evening.

have a I-
*4 passenger 

for BostonCHANCERY COURT 
In the Chancery Court, on Monday 

the case of Gray vs. Chadwick, an ac
tion brought by W. George Gray 
against Harold Chadwick, in connec
tion with a disputed transfer of land 
on the Manawagonlsh road, was con
cluded before Sir Douglas Hazen, C. 
J., the court reserving Judgment.

Yesterday morning Peter Maumonn 
petitioned for an order to determine 
as to a certain sum of money ne

PERSONALS as follows:—Dingy races, June 6, 7 
pm., Millldgeville course; Jnne 13,
7 p.m. Millldgeville; June 19, 20, 21,> 
6.30 p.m. Courtenay Bay course; j 
June 24, 3.30 p.m. Pamdenac. On;

| July. 15 the arbitrary handicap race 
at 2.30 p.m. from Millldgeville to 
Westfield.

The annual cruise to start on Aug
ust 5, destination, Narrows, Washa- 
demoak Lake: the annual church 
secvfcce to be held on Sunday, August j 
13. at Sand Point.

The following committee were ap- 
pothted to revise the by-laws: J. W.: 
Barnes, F. Whelpley, John Kimball j 
and 8. B. Buston

Among those who took part Id the: 
entertainment were Jack Rossley. ! 
Peter Murray, Willard Smith andj 
Thomas Guy.

C. J. Mersereau. of Fredericton, 
I was at the Victoria yesterday.

R. K Tracey, of Centreville, ar
rived in the city yesterday and was 
registered at the Victoria.

R. B. Wallace, of Fredericton, is 
registered at the Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W Clark, of Wood- 
stock. are visitors in the city and 
are guests at the Victoria

T. C. Creaghan, of Newcastle, who 
has been visiting his sister,, Mrs. D. 
King Hazen, Wright street, returned 
to bis home last evening.

P. B. McLaughlin, of St. Stephen, 
is a visitor in the city, having arriv
ed here

IMPERIAL--THUR.-™,-SAT.
That Famous OU Melodramatic Success

Afternoon Session

ITEN NIGHTS
-IN A- *them there

As to the date of His purchase or 
thé 160 gals, of gasoline from the im
perial Oil Co., Nichols said he did not 
learn the exact date until after Paris 
had faeen acquitted at the Truro trial 

Two of the oil company's sales 
slips were produced, and were Iden
tified by the witness as records of 
sales made to him on the 2nd and 6tb 
of August. Asked if he would swear 
that the date of the slip marked the 
2nd had never been changed by him
self or another, he said he would. He
utfi hh gasoline aalea book cootalned ter take the stand, end Dr. Wallace 
an accurate and correct record of ill adrtned the counsel for the defence 
gasoline purchased by him both an to to be cental In wbnt be said 
the quantity and the data. Mr. Vernon addressed the court and

The serial number of each snlee .11» th.t he did not wish to any the 
received by him would be the seme gate had been changed for the nonuse 
as duplicate retained by the company. aUnded to by His Honor, hot that be 
and could not be altered. He wee could explain the purpose for which poetdre he had Made no partita* „ w bTfiT^eVS 
from the company on the 1st. crown had hotness ns et the last trial

Mr. Byrne then produced one of who they did not now dire to produce 
the company’s sales .Up. dated Aug- «d Mr. Byrne retorted by ..Mag why 
net 1st showing a sale of 160 gallons the defence had —* produced Mr

to explain U. Witness said he could Mr, Vernon promised to produceS-.-Î th“J“ ïî*JrDS^2? £2? witness* who would make thi pri*. 
It, but In answer to Mr. Byrne Insist- CQtton “eat crow” today, and the Judge 
ed that he bed medc M jiarrhlli from directed the counsel to eondane^rtth 
the company on that date, and that the case,
hie first purchase In the month of Dp to the time the crown sprang 

°°.<be find. The uielr surprise on the defence, many 
***** ÏÎJîr?1 01 **“ luron, owing to the rtttated

686.601, 8rhlle tiet dated the air of the courtroom were reduced to 
1st here the number a state of drowntaen. hot the Ml Had

the effect.of a summer's thunderstorm 
and seemed to clear the atmosphere, 
so that aU were listening keenly to 
the evidence tin the eoert adjourned.

scaEfcfi vtesion by- 
LCASE RUSSELL . 
oetcreo by- A,
OXJ&KSFaJfl

M'
yesterday.

Beaconsfleld supporters of the Op
position Party will meet at Mrs Gal
laghers, corner Whipple and Sea 
Streets, on Friday May 6 at 7.80 
p. m. to select delegates to attend the 
forthcoming County Convention.

V STABBING-
JOHN LOWES'X»♦>

PLEASANT SURPRISE 
FOR COMMISSIONER

Entire Staff of Water and Sew-1 
erage Dept. Presented R.| 
W. Wigmore With Bou
quet of Rose*.

MOTOR APPARATUS
IN THE HOSPITAL

Two Ambulances and Motor 
Fire Truck Broken Down 
—Police Patrol Being Used

ss

I
Some of the city motor apgmratue 

which in wary Important are ta Ma
rital being repaired with the raaalt 
•bare is seme tadonvaalence. The 
tatg* ladder track has been down 

day» and the horse drawn 
K «Je» tntak la doing dnty In Its place.

The line grey city _____
the ffeor with broken porta, while 

doss by In the Army ambulance 
which has tailed

asCommissioner Wigmore received a 
very pleasant surprise on Monday af
ternoon, when Just before closing up 
time at his office he was waited on by 
the entire staff and Samuel Sewell, 
superintendent of the department, On 
behalf of the men extended to the com-

;

<for

misaioaer a hearty welcome "home
agate” and handed him a- magnificent 
bouquet of fifty roues.

The teken by sur- 
red the “boys” hewhen met needed, and while the two 

ambulances ara ont of commission 
the Police Patrol which to supposed 
to he a combination w*on tor _ 
rytag prisoners or sick and injured 

to doing doable dnty. Mon- 
ft. TlB« .whan taw peraon. were 
•ndly Inland on Charlotte street the 
Fottoe patrol

prise but be 
was glad to be among them once more 
and he would, as in the past, try to 
make things agreeable an round. He 
assured them he appreciated very 
much the kind words and beautiful

Kcar- id look back four
STORY AND PLAY KNOWN TO MILLIONS!

A sharp passage at arms between
Mr. V
followed the production of the 
evidence Introduced by the mown. Mr. 
Vernon said tbe data on the slip had 
been changed and deled tbe prosecu
tion to produce Blair MdCerdy, the 
ell company’s driver.

Judge Berry Interposed and said It 
was n very serf one statement to say 
the date bad been changed by any 
one, either to conrlot an Innocent man, 
or to allow a guilty

Mr. Byrne MM Mr. V

WOULD YOU BE THRILLED BY REEL AFTER REEL of Intawlve, 
heart-reaching drama, pathos, humor, comedy—the greatest acting the 
world haa ever seen In the mightiest drama the world hie 
dimed—then go end *e -Ten Nights In a Barroom”
THE-J.ÏFLUEN.Ce OF ™e eplwT OF A LITTLE CHIU) killed In 
a sordid quarrel Is so potent, * intense, so spiritual, that H reform* 
and sanctifies an entire community . Go and see how this vast charme 
to wrought In the tender, spectacular, human Interest production.

Mends end supporters of ««* op
posed to the Foster Government, ini 
FatrvtUe and Milford are requested to 
meet In the Orange HaH, Falrvllle, 
Wednesday, May 8 at 8 p. m„ to select

Into service 
the injured to the hoa-to ever pre-

Nichols was asked If be would swear 
that the figure "6" In hla sales book, 
showing hla purchase from Paris, bed 
not been dunged from a “f, end was 
naked to look at it with a magnifying 
glass. He did so, and said that be 
would. The book was 
to the jury tor their scrutiny, end 
attar ft bad passed the rounds, the

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
always delegates and substitutes to attend

the foithoou.lng Provincial Opposi
tion Party to nominate a ran dirts le to 
contest 8L John County at the luth en submitted PRICES: Mat. 15c, 25c; Eve. 25c, 35c. 

« Rowley Kiddies Shut on Friday <
was ft) escape.

MW Often Howe, al 60c.
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